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STATE BANKERS CO. O. IS GETTING IN SHAPE FOR
END BUSINESS.
The Eleventh Annual Session Has Come To
An End After a Meeting Of Unusual
Interest and Benefit.
THE PRINCIPAL OFFICERS WERE RE-ELECTED.
The/lett Place of Meeting Was Referred to thei ixecutive
Committee.--Banquet and Reception Were Greatly
Enjoyed.-8everal Fine Papers Were Preeent-
eci and the Discussions Were Gen erdl
And Exhaustive.













Was, will leave this afternoon and
tonight for their respective homes,
after one of the best meetings In the
history in the organisation. The
bankers are lavish in the praise of
troepitality and courtesies extendld
to them by the local banking frater-
nity and the people of Hopkinsville
generally.
Cood Papers.
The papers reed before the conven-
tion this morning were among the
best features of the entire meeting.
Mr. Logan C. Murray, of Louisville,
bad as his subject "The Aldrich
Bill." It evidenced careful prapara-
tioa and was beard with the closest
attention.
Mr. Ira L. Smith's paper on-Bank-
ing and Benevolence" was pro-
nounoed by the members as one of
the most interesting 1.ever heard by
the association. The subject had
been keenly thought out and was
written with rare literary skill. An
additional charm was lent the paper
by the manner in which Mr. Smith
read it.
Next Meeting.
The matter of the next place for
the annual meeting and the date of
the occasion were referred to the ex-
ecutive eommittee and will be de-
cided later on. Several cities are
SAIXIMIS of the twelfth annual con-
vention.
Officers Elected.
Offielers for the ensuing ) ear were
elected this morning as follows:
President. Edward B Loi.g, Hop-
kinsville.
Secretary, Isham Bridge., Louis-
*assurer, E. W. Hayes, Louis-
ville.
each of theee officers was reelected
Mr. Long was Kling out an unex-
pired term.
Vice presidents for each of the
sonirwsional district* were sleeted
as follows.
First, J. B. Wylie, PrIneeton; Sec-
ond, J. E. E. McPherson, Hopkins-
Nile; Teird, J. H. Covington, Frank-
lin; Fourth, Jim. T. Moore, Hart-
ford; Fifth, Jas. L. Escott, Louis-
ville; Sixth, J. M. Giltner, Carroll-
ton; Seventh, J. R. Downing,
Georgetown; Eighth, J. L. Oaugh,
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
THERE IS NO SUBS77TUT
Every woman :n the c
ought to krt.'', alma,"
Mother's Friend
Those who lb. kn,,w al,,i'it it
wonder how they ever got along 4
without it It has robbed child-
birth of its terrors for mane a
young wife. It hiss preserved her
girlish figure and saved her much
petering. It is an external lini-
ment and csrties with it therefore,
absointely no danger of upsetting
the system as drugs taken intern-
ally are apt to do. It is to be 4
robbed into the abdomen to soften
and strengthen the mute lee which
are to bear the strain. This means
much less pain. It also prevents
morning sickness and all of the
other discomforts of pregnancy.
A druggist of Macon, Oa., says:
"1 beef ettlii s large ttitttity ofreified... Friend sad are hieeetNowt, fie Iteeettell * Mt It he*
ottilt14 ttipferitte Ike Nebel flaKtIt*torn Fara
Flif14111""rirftlirtfie y .!14* 0 ili-.4
4:',
Ng SIII(4,114 • I 11145 III 141,or
$4. la jo 110!illS. Airier t3iiing
trtwer i Friend, my ustenth totsis 4 hours- ' 
564 IS of heir's Poised at th• drug
ia.,•, 51 50 paw lweetIe.
11111 M1,411fIU.1 III taxies CO.
1111M111.11A.




ARMY MANEUVERS AT WEST poiNT,buI.i.n......,:r.„ „.,,,,,avaretvuirli)ed from a
Mr. and Mrs. I,. H isgen and Mr.
W. It. Wick), left last tonight for
Sinai' Fire. !Clifton Long Is Made Captain—Nightly Drills Under the
Supervision of Regular Soldiers Will Be Held.
Fire Sunday night partially de-
stroyed h dwelling on Fourth street
belonging to S. H. McCulloch and
occupied by Charles Ritter. The
flames were caused by the overturn-
ing of a lamp. Loss about $500 and
insured.
CARLOAD OF TIES HERE
4
Laying of .the Track From




This morning's Illinois CentralWilmore; Sinth, W. C. Richardson,
trahrbronght in the first Tennessee4111-itardrlinfii, Wiun, Mt.
Central engine to be seen in Hop-Sterling; Eleventh, W;(1. Simpson,
Albany.
The following execugive commit-
tee was appointed: 1




The following delegathe to the con-
vention af the National! Bankers As-
sociation which will Meet in San
Francisco Oct. 20-23 wete appointed:
J. D. Powers, of Louisville; L. N.
Leonard, of Eddyville; and J. G.
Winn, of Mt. Sterling.
The BanquOt.
Last night was giveih up to so-
cial featly idea. Citisen$ of Hopkins-
yule mingled with the bankers in
the lobby and cordially greeted the
visitors. In the parlor4 and corri-
dors pretty gide, looking their sweet-
est in haudsome frocks atniled a wel-
come on the younger meimbers of the
association and made the time until
the banquet pass all !too swiftly.
A delightful program or music by
Able's accomplished congert band, of
Nashville, Tenn., was rendered
throughout the evening.i
At 10:30 o'clock the banquet took
place in the main clinleg1hall. There
were three tables extendling the felt
length of the long room; and covers
were laid for about 6110 hundred and
fifty persons- The tablets with their
snowy linen and silvitrware and
decorated with fresh f6were were
most inviting. The menu was ex-
cellent and various temeiting courses
were served.
Alter discussing the diihas for two
hours, there were toasts !laver the cof-
fee and cigars. Mr. Ti C. Under-
wood, the toastmaster, introduced
several prominent bankeirs and oth-
er 'gentlemen all of Mhom made
clever and Interesting talks. Mr. J.
W. Downer eloquently! welcomed
the visitors and Mr. S. Leonard,
of Eddyville. fittingly responded.
Mayo e Jouett Henry extolled the
virtue's of the Pearl of 1he Penny-
rile. Mr. Logan C. Murray, of
Louisville, former president of the
American Hankers' aasoolat I o ii
talked entertainingly about "Other
People's Money." Mir John It.
Wylie, of Pritioetoti,1 the ho•
mallet of the association 'Maintained
his reputation, his stitiject being
"Tales and the feller." Mr. Chas.
M. Meacham made a war speech on
-Bankers and Others," Sod Mr. B.
0. Witt, of Henderson, httractively
prasented ways of • Oidting Rich
Quick." Mr. Geo. C. Leg interest-
ingly discussed to questioin -'To Trust
If Not Trust." Mr. John G. Winn,
of Mt. Sterling, made a pleasing talk
on "The Ground Floor."111ev, Dr. W.
L. Nourse dismissed the tliners with
prayer. The banquet ws. a fine suc-
cete in every way.
Rise Suddenly.
i
Andrew Harris, agec eighteen
Ezell, of Lafayette, died uddeniy at
1years, a brottier-iti-luw o Or. J. J.
the home of Sincoe Harils of con-
gestion of the brain. Helrecently lo-
cated In Oklahoma Teeritory and
was here on a visit. a
Date Announed.
_ -
The marriage of Mica (oldie Ada-
lyn Rice, of Loulevillei, and Mr.
John Crenshaw. of Cadiz, Ky., will
take place Wednesdayi Novetnher
II, at the home of the brides par-




A Large Part of the Stock
Has Been Sold.
Messrs. W. T. Fowler nnd W. It.
Brumfield are meeting vetth a large
measure of success in sritiring sub-
scriptions to their proposied canning
factory here. Already good por-
tion of the stock has been subscribed
for and others have exptessed their
intention of taking one or more
shares who have riot yet I signed the
paper. These gentlemel are very
anxious to get the Nubscription up as
soon as possible as they *lab to have
the building erected. machinery in-
stalled, contracts with time farther.
noels. tote.. In time tri bright opera-
!)iinha neat neelenti. Th etintraele
*lilt the latitiore Ito ilia tortoises to
the hour *111 lortoi tri hir r sole hobo
(felt ylihrItio 111,10 r(i lial. phitio,
orm(1* mak hi warm( a iil iii cif:
Relent opiaotitible. Pile tioVe le but
only of interest to the tiriAbIlla of
this aity but also to the farmers for
several miles around as Vie) are the
ones to whom the proiluotere will
look for their supply of vegetables
and fruit*.
kinsville. The engine is a 45 ton
machine, and is numbered 4. It is
In the charge of sagineer C. J. Mc-
Gee and fireman Samuel Goodwin.
A carload of ties came in on the
same train to be tieed in laying the
Y, the grading for which is now be-
ing done.
Engineer McGee says he doesn't
know yet what his work will be, but
supposes he was sent here to haul in
ties and lay rails. These will proba-
bly be shipped from Clarksville to
Graeey where he will take charge of
them anti bring them here.
As soon as a supply can collected
here the work of laying track from
this end, will begin. The men and
engine left Nashville Sunday and
have been on the road ever since.
JETT CASE
(Special to New Era.)
CYNTHIANA, Ky.. Sept. 17.—A
jury wasmade up yesterday to try
the case of Curtis Jett. Delay was
caused today to allow the defense to
prepare affidavits as to what absent
witnesses would say.
A Boy's Wild Ride For Life.
with family around expecting h4n
to die, and a son riding for life, 18
miles to get Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for consumption, coughs and
colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesville,
Ind., endured death's agony from
asthma; but this wonderful medi-
cine gave instant ielief and soon
cored him. He mites: "I now
sleep soundly every night." Like
marvelous cures of consumption,
pneumonia, bronchitis, coughs, colds
and grip prove it. matchless merit
for p all throat and lung troubles.
Guaranteed bottles boc and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at L. L. Elgin and
C. K. Wyly drug stores.
Hopeful News.
A telegrath from Mr. Chas. 0.
Prowse, at Battle Creek, Mich.,
states that his mother's condition is
as bad as was Indicated by the
message received here yesterday.
OR. GOLDSTEIN
Will Imo Here From Septem-
ber I 7 to September 20.
--
The attention of the public is di-
rected to the silvertisement of lir. R.
Goldstein, the Louisville occulist,
who will be in this city from the 17th
to the 26th of September with head-
quarters at Mrs.Hancock 1.1)r. Gold-
stein has a reputation as a first-class
occulist and has done a great deal of
good work here and elsewhete in the
state all of which hal given the most
perfeet satisfaction. Those needing
his services will find him at Mrs.
Hancock'e on the days named.
tiltwIt
Dies In Florida.
Nett a has been receisud here of the
death of Mrs. Geo. 0.Barnee, wife of




Capt. Lloyd W. Whitlow was tak-
en ill yesterday evening with a bil-
ious attack and is confined to his bed.
His condition today is improved.
Move to Elkton.
B. F. Cartwright and family have
removed from Hopkinsville to this
place and are occupying the Trimble
cottage in Vanderbilt addition, Hop-
kinsville street.—Elkton
AGED IMINISTER
Well Known Here Marries
Young Woman.
The Rev. J. C. Petrie, of Hartford,
one of the leading preachers in the
Louisville conference of the Metho-
dist chwch, was married to Miss
Amanda Walton Tuesday at Cory-
don, Henderson county. Mr. l'etrie
is seventy-two years of age.
Fearful Odds Against Him.
Bedridden, alone awl destitute.
Such, in brief, was the condition of
an old soldier by name of J. J. Ha-
vens, Versailles, 0. For yeats he
was troubled with kidney diseases
and neither doctors nor medicines
gave lilm any relief. At length he
tried Bled tie Bitters. It put Mtn
oti him Net le short littler end tifo*
leafIllaa: -1*Itt oft lite read ht wow
Hihisflit#:- 140 WI .001-11 tat
itahimy 4414 lliNF !MOON Mill #11
fotlifill Otlofillioll 10.40.1 HMO:
IllYfidth litieFelllabil lop
41111 V. “. Wyly, folio.
Major Bassett acting on the au-
thority vested in him by Adjutant
General Murray, has appointed Mr.
G. Clifton Long to succeed Mr. tiano
Bullard, who recently resigned as
captain of Co. I), K. S. G. Mr. Long
is one of the most popular young
men in the city and has had consid-
erable experience in military affairs.
Major Bassett received notice this
morning from General Bates, com-
manding the department of the
Lakes, that his requisition foe two
drill sergeants from the regular orals'
had bgen granted and that they
would report to him tonight. rl'he
names were not given. These men,
who have seen service in the regular
arms, will drill the local company
evt ry night from now until the thir-
- • _ • • Y.
Beth, when they leave for die man-
euvers at West Point, and will be in
camp for ten days. Until the ham-
lap,e of these seaenned soldiers it is
hoped that Company D will prove to
be one of the best drilled companies
in the camp.
Major Bassett is leaving no stone
unturned which will benefft in any
degree the companies in his battal-
ion. He is now trying to make ar-
rangements whereby the ball park
may be fitted up with electric lights
and if his plans are fulfilled the
nightly drills from now on will be
held there isystead of at the armors'.
This wiil give more ground for the
evolutions and will also prove a
great attraction for the citizens.
MEETINGS OF DEMOCRATIC CITY
AND COUNTY COMMITTEES HELD
J. C. Hord May Be Nominated For Circuit Clerk.--Repre-
sentative •To Be Named Saturday.--A Call
For Ward Conventions.
At the meet in t; tbe Demouratic
county committee Monday afternoon
a committee was appointed to wait
on Mr. Julian G. Hord with a view
to having him make the race for cir-
euit clerk on the Detnocratie ticket.
It is understood that, he is willing to
accept the notMnation.
This action will meet with universal
approval among the Democrats of
Christian. Mr.Hord is a popular and
successful busineas man, a life long
Democrat and gentleman who en-
joys the fullest confidence of all citi-
zens irrespective of party affiliations.
The committee will meet again
next Saturday to look into the mat-
ter of nominating a candidate for
representative.
The committee is slso preparing a
list election officers to be recom-
mended to the county election hoard.
MEDICAL SOCIETY
Will Meet Monday In Th
City.
The Christian County Medical s3-
ciety will meat next Monday morn-
ing, the 21, promptly at 10 o'cliacg lii
the office of Dr. B. F. Eager.
D. E. C. Anderson will read a pa-
per on "Osetritie."- Tliere are Usu-
ally retiorte of cameo besides. 'rho
membership air this society is steadi-
Is' growing. Ds aim is ha etilitit as
member', all reptitsible physician)! in
the county "who do Hilt practice sec-
Gansu medicine."
A large attendance Is looked for on
Monday.
Ilerry•bloore.
Mr. Walter Berry and Miss Iterthe
Moore, a popular 141110t1 tif !S;tint
%Wel married by Judje




J. B. Wilhoit, Republican nomi-
nee for lieutenant governor. and
James R. Hindman, former lieuten-
ant governor, will speak in Hopkins-
ville in the interest of the Republi-
can state ticket October 3 at I ek
p. nm
Strength Anil vigor come of good
food, duly digested. "Force" a
ready-to-serve wheat and barley
tom d adds no burden but sustains,
nourishes, invigorates.
GROWS WORSE.
Alarm ng Despatch Receiv-
ed From Battle Creek.
---
Mr. John P. Prowse, whose wife is
being treated in a sanitarium at Bat-
tle Creek. Nlichigan, received a tele•
gram from Dr. Kellogr laid night
which read, -Patient evil. ly fail-
ing, • and Mr. Chas. 0. Prowse left a
once to att•:nd her bedside. Beyond
this there were no particulars. It is
The Detnocratic city committee,
composed of George E.Gary, Hunter
Wood, Jr.,Larkin F. Brasher and F.
II. Bassett, met Monday afternoon
and issued a call for mass conven-
tions of Democrats to be held in the
First, Second, Third, Fourth, Sixth
and Seventh wards at 4:30p. m., on
September 30 to nominate Democrat-
ic candidates for councilmen. All
Democrats can vote in their respect-
ive wards who are entitled to vote in
the November election. Thecouveu-
Home will be held at the following
places: First ward, city court room;
Second ward, Moayon's Hall; Third
ward, Tandy* Steven's warehouse;
Fourth ward, Wheeler's warehouse;
Sixth ward, Foulks• coal yard; Sev-
enth warJ, Bivene' stable.
he Strength
of the coffee you buy adds to its
value in the cup.
Lion Coffee
comes to you fresh and of full
strength, always in sealed, air-tight
packages. Bulk coffees lose their





Articles of meorporat ion have been
tiled for the Kenton club. No capi-
tal stock Is given and the debt shall
not exceed $10,000. The object of the
incorporation is to better enforce
and carry into effect the charitable,
frate.rual and social principles of the
club as laid down in the bylaws. The
affairs it the club shall be attended
te by a president. vice-president.
secretary and treasurer and a finance
committee composed ef three tnem-
her), who stisr. be elected each year.
Th. Mewl arstieti i fsr ninety -tile..
years. The migners air the ?leper are.
.1. A. Young, Jr.. president; U.
Shaw, vice-preeeletit ; J. E. McKee,
secretary tied treasurer; A S. Gant
and J. I). Ittiesell, Jr., inembere
STEAMER SINKS.
: New Era,)
NORSOLK, Va., Sept. 17.—The
steamer Alexivana iftek today and
t %verity-a w 0 persons were drowned.
earnestly hoped that Mrs. Prowee's Mrs, Mary Schut, of Auburn, Ill.
condition is not as serious as the de- is visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Ren-





The newest fall waisting in all






Cut Prises On All Summer Geode,
T. M. JONES.
1 St. Louis for a rthort visit.
Miss Bert ie Willis is here visiting
Miss Johnnie Beard en route to her
home in Clarksville after a trip to
Michigan.
Mrs. Chas. S. Jackeen is attending
the bedside of her brother in Afor-
ten'e Gap, who was thrown from a
horse Saturday night. anal severely
injured.
Miss Louise Thenipson has re-
turned to Clarksville after a visit ta
Misses Sallie and Dorcas Dillinati.
from a visit to Allensville and Keys-
buMniis.s Fannie Ducker has returned
Mrs. Harry Yost and children and
Mrs. 1, L. 'Elein have returned from
a visit lo Memphis.
Mr. Wm. Sheaf!, of Hastings, Neb ,
is the guest of Miss Maria Eftier and
Miss Emily Perry. Mr. Sheaf? is 81
years ',Id anti hoe been traveling for
the past three months.
Mr. Francis Bodin, of Birming-
ham, Ala., and Mr. Ben P. Williams
and daughter, of St. Louis, are the
gFureusito raf the family of Dr. E. N.
Miss Mary Payton Moore has gone
to New York to spend the winter
with relatives.
Mrs. John E. Reno, of Greenville,
Ky., is visiting Mrs. Cornelia %Val-
lave at Mr. R. H. DeTreville.
Mr. G. B. Likens and wife, of
Hartford. are the guests of Mrs.
Mary Y. Humphriee. Weia 18th St.
Robt. Fairleig,h hes returned from
St. Louis.
Cures Chronic Cases.
Cures every time: -Your Hughes'
Tonic for chills and fever has never
failed yet, and I have sold it to a
number of chronic eases. It cure.
them n every time." Sold by druggists
—50c. and $1.00 bottles.
Prepared by Robinson-Pett. t Co.,
(inc.) Louisville.
Notice.
Ail persotie holding cleinie agaimme
the estate of Mrs. Ada Layne, de-
ceased, will please tile 1111111w /Milli
ine, properly verified, on before
September 15111, 19u3, and all persoos
indebted to the estate are requested
to call amid Settle same.
E. B. Lost:,
Executor of Mrs. Ada Layne.
w Imo date/ 1 in
One Minute Cough Cure








t or. 7th an I Clay Ste.
and will remain
Until Sept. 26.
Or, Goldetein is known all ov•
or the 'date of Relativity and hal itiv•
"mm mmuiu'nrsni piatlidartion, and those
that have tried him speak In prates
of li te work. ill. reputation is cleft
that we du tint heiltate recto:intend
hini In the highest terms. He Is pal-
ticularly ruccusaful In the treatment
of iieuraliria of the eye and head. Fit-
ting children with spectacles a spec-
ialty. Parents, do not neglect your
children's eyes. Difficult rues
'lie ited.







Postponed from Sept 10 to
Sept. 21st.
On Sept. 21 at 11 o'clock
will sell entire stock of mil.
linery and store fixtures be-
longing to the estate of Mrs.
Ada Layne, deceased. Stock
of goods will be sold in lots
or as a whole. Lease of store
also sold. Excellent stand
for millinery. Sale will be
for cash. Stock cost $3,500.
apprais«I at $1900 Fot fur-
ther particulars apply to
E. B. Long, Ex'r
llopkinsville, Ky.
Professional Cards
iful, ter W t111(1. linter ‘Vood Jr
Hunter Wood Mt Son.
Attys-at-Law.
(once III 1-flipper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVI ILE, : KENTUCKY.
DirSpecial attention to cases in
bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr Lute E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates Allit'llean SC11001 tif 118-
'1 ,I,018:::::71,1,K1 Motot. We mu
!graduates of the tWo years' ewiree I
(required by nil teptitable Weed. of ,
ifitaotifitititzt:111114 eilelt. Met tell HOU Ai- 
mow 
I Itiflet !Hole gtotth 'if WIlt(1111,411;
k( 1141,0i: tifiliflIffilltill #1111 1,41111111W




a aft.- war-, etwayna,aaaareve
S'imetimes the IL:ir is not
properlf nourished. It suffers
for food, starves. Then it
falls out, turns 'prematurely
gray. Ayer" s Hzir Vigor is a
Hair Vigor
hair food. It feeds, nourishes.
The hair stops falling, grows
long and heavy, and all dan-
druff disappears.
"My hair was entnInti omit terrIloy. !wait•Itrnoyt afraid in roml, it. it,,, Ayer's Hairy.tirm promptly mopped 11.1* alsorestored (ia rl. nil
)11 Ra. E. G It W a RH. Landing, N .1.
voLUME XXXIII. NO 62
z.e z.t-erzz-z(zzlia..








The work of assessing the property N
in this county will begin tomorrow EV
under the 'supervision of County As- 0'4"
sessor R. A. Cook. The asseesnia tits
will be made in the various districts t
as follows: R. M. Meacham. district
number one; S. E. Everett, district
number two; 0., N. Boyd, district
number three; R. A. Cook, district
number foul ;Q. A. Hamby. district
number five. Assessor Cook iimy he
found iti hie office every Morelos'.
mei &Grittier times Mr. L. E. Barnes
will he there to atter,' to the wants
of any who may call.
LOUISVILLE, Sept. 14.—Col. It.
T. Jacob, a picturesque figure dur-
ing the civil war, died in this city
Sunday. Col. Jaciab Wits seventy-
eight years old and was widely
known as the man who prevented
Kentucky' from seceding and also as




Much to Thank This
Lady For.
It's a real mercy
To lighten women's woes.
Yet a natural shrinking
Keeps many women Si,
HopkineVille women should be
thank ful ter the.followitig statement :
Mrs. J. T. Johnson, wife of J. T.
Johnson, superintendent of streete.
living at 816 N. Main St.,says: '•Dur-
ing the latter part of last summer I
noticed growing upon me a dull I ch-
illi{ across the tonsil of the back
which] kept getting worse until fin-
ally the pain became so severe that
I was hardly able ti get around Slid
nmitiy Ii iles e0111(1 mm,t attemmd to my
household duties, l'he trouble I be-
lieve came from the kidneys f,,r
suffered from other d hat ressing isymp
tome of this eomplaiet. I was sub-
ject to the moat St 't el.' s
and frequent attacks if ilizzitto44.
learned about I)inin's Kidney Pills
aid tity litlebelid got a box for me at
Thoinal it Trenton' drug store. They
did me a wonderful lot ot good. 1
felt much Matter and stronger in ev-
ery way Clan I lind ear some yeare. I
do tint know whet I nhotild have done
If it had not been for Dosn's Kidney
Pills."
For nee by all dealers.. Pries, 50
entit•, rooter-Milburn Cii„ Buffalo,
N, , sole airmitm for limo
Steve.
Remember the
Slid take Ili/ SWAM 111it /..
HAMM-A FOX,
Attorney-st.l.aw
Teaulier if Book-keeping, Short lg.
hand and Typewriting. Ouarantees
isatIsfsetion to industrious pupils.
Also assists in securing lucrative po-
sitions.
Office, North Main St., Yenta Big
ONE DRIVING WAGON,
z




All three of these bargains
are leather trimmed, spring
back and cushion and fully
guaranteed. If you want
one come quick. Prices only
good for one week.
4444 AYost8/10









• Foundation Will Never Sag fra Strictly an Oil Re-tempered Spring.
The best spring heti ever manufactured.
We have them to fit any bed.•
•
THE VICTOR SPECIAL
i on beds s.,Ivf !let
ALL IRON! NO WOOD!
- sold oil 30 nights trial. Mianey back if not satisfactory.






House Work Is Hard Work without (IOLD DUST.
•••




The Largest StocK of
o a d e 11 Shells,
....
i Cartridges, Smokeless
i & Blaok Powder
I
I
I 4orting Goods firLinitybolly
In the City.
Call and examine. Prices Right
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- CLUIRAIG RATES: -
'no W1111111LT NEW ash and the following
sager allayear:
Tielee-e-Week Courkar-J ssurnal .  1116u
Demd-Weiskly St. Louis Repo blie  I Si
11•1111- Weekly talons- Democrat.  ITS I
Weakly Cinelastati gagialrer. I 6u i
stesal.if Peaty Nashville AmeriCan
Weekly Lunn:Ville Coma:Waal   1 re
Tr -Weekly New York Workl 1 es
lastly Louisville roes  i 60
Semi awl Perm  16
icauseas ilagasine— fission Tr
Weekly Atlanta ConstitoUon TO
Weekly New York Tribune as
?A-Weekly New York Tribune TS
Farrows Noose Journal. new
sasses ben oat,. . 17.6
Ilipselal eltibblNi rate, with say mascasx
sewspager poWskied Ink. United
COURT DIRECTORY.
Dioncurr uovar -Pint Monday In Jane
sad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
ember.
QUaliTgaLT Omar -Second Mondays
La January. April. July and October.
Twat. °over-/4M Tneeday in April
end October.
Oovrrr Corer-First Monday in every
eacintb
- abVEIMIP1111 MATES: -
Os. Men, first lasertion  I lie
*Se Welk elms amain.I.
8::=ages SS soseas  6lasates. sot
One lack, on. yew LS 0
Addition& rates may be had by speller
lea all ike an...
!Vergers% advertising must be paid for In
yi lt saw.
km yearly ad viartlataMenta will be
"Vill quarterly.edediversestments Inserted withoot $pee-
d NI Uwe will be (Merged for unUI ordered
01 Marlinena and
1st saimedius dee line., and mot=
Zlieinsf poNisbed gratis.v siotmes. Resolutions of Keepset.
aisdoiker stiallar notice& Bye cants per line
Democratic Ticket.
Foe Governor,
J. W. C. BECKHAM.
For Lieutenant Governor,
W. P. THORNE.






For Secretory of State.
H. V. MeCHESNEY.
e or Superintendent of Public In-
struction,
J. H. FUQUA.
For Commissioner of Agriculture,
HUBERT VREELAND.









There Is one line in which Ameri-
eon women have the men outclassed.
There are numeroos American duch-
esses but where are the American
dukes.
Secretary Shaw's announcement
that he has .40,000,000 to deposit in
national banks to prevent a scareity
of currency, sent the stock market up
several points. With a dishonest
secretary of the treasury, to what
extent might not this power be
abused?
Postmaster General Payne, in
making appointments to suit the de-
mands of senators, is likely to find
be is making, as Ben Butler ex-
premed it, "ninety-nine enemies and
sae ingrate."
The Ws11 street editor, who says
that American securities have fallen
eff 111,01111.000,1100 in values, erred.
He should bare said in price.
It Is now stated that J. T. Barrett,
Oa Loudest soap man will try to lift
tha_American cup. Peri:laps he
thinks soft soap will go a long way
towards accomplishing the feat.
Mr. Carnegie says the United
States should be annexed to Great
Britain, but he rather got the cart
before the horse. It reminds one of
the tramp who asked to have a shirt
sewed on his button.
The serene confidence in the re-
sult of next year's selections dis-
played by the Republicans is harm-
less, but it will receive some severe
Jolts before the coming session of
ecingress adjourns.
It may be a good thing for the sec-
retary of the treasury to send $2,600,-
000 to St. Louis to enable the banks
to meet the demand for Juuds to be
invested in connection with the fair.
but is certainly a dangerous power
to invest in a cabinet officer
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications as they cannot
reach the diseased portion of the
ear. There is only one way to cure,
deafness, and that is by constitation-
al remedies. Deafness is caused by
an inflamed condition of the mu-
cous lining of the Eustachian Tube.
Whin this tube is inflamed you have
rumbling sound or imperfect hear-
ing, and when it is entirely clotted,
Deafness is the result, and unless
the Inflammation can be taken out
and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed
forever, nine cases out of ten are
caused by Catarrh which is nothing
but an inflamed condition of the 'Mu-
mma services.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any ease of Deafness (caused by
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for cir-
eaters , free.
F. J. CHENEY di Co., Toledo, 0.
fidld by Druggist, The.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
Foley's Kidney Cure If taken in





foam beams discouraged. There is aapse Se mi. I t nerensary write Dr I, enuer
Re bee swat is life time curing just slide
Wee la/yours. All coosulhations Tree.
eA mare' lodged is pay bladder After
mss
a few bottles of Dr. Fenner's Kidneym:i„.
ache Cure I avowed a gravel half-e.
martue. Tbe wee Leine preventedferwesi1004. I was cure!.
W. T. 0A K ES. ()Frit. Vs "
illeantimea tee.. II. Ask for Cook Bops-Tree.IT.vrristoANcE sure cure. Cireetsr. In






New Era Printing & rublish'g Co
MINTER 1,000, ermieest
Cross. THE Bib STATE EgitiPoor man! He can't help it.
He gets bilious. He needs a
good liver pill--Ayer's Pills.
 They act directly on the liver,
cure biliousness. !L.C44.f.“,t!INPICE:-New gra Building, Seventh
Meek amr Main. Hopkinsvills, Ky. Want your moustache or beard
$1.00 A YEA:p.kiss‘inei BUCKINGHAM'S  (E
 a beautiful brown or r:c h black? Use
In 






IS THE HANDSOME TELE-
PHONE EXCHANCE.
Talk With Mr.Russell Whioh
WIII Interest All the
Patrons.
The new building of the Cumber-
laud Telephone acid Telogiraph 00th -
pane on Ninth street, whrph will be
used as the local exchange and for
meetings of the stockholders nod of-
ficers of the company, i• nearing
completion. It is a beautiful struc-
ture and an ornament in am architec-
tural way to the city.
Malinger J. D. Russell, in a talk
with a New Era man today, said:
••Hopkinsville will bevel one of the
finest and best equipped exchanges
in the country, and it is the purpose
of the company to give the citizens
the very best service that is possible.
I shall be glad stall 6:liege to receive
any suggestions looking te the im-
provetnent of the service here, and
if there are any complaint e made to
me they will receive prompt atten-
tion and the faults corrected. The
company is seeking to make the ser-
vice heils and elsewhere as:perfect a.:
it can be made, and the public can
greatly aid the effort by jreporting
troubles of any sort eon netted with
their telephones.
The company has comglied with
its agreement with the city by put-
ting long distance telephones in the
residences of all subscriber not only
in Hopkinsville but thrdughout
Christian county. This conven-
ience that will be apprecifated, for
he people of the city and county can
now converse with all ease with par-1
ties all over the country, being able
to hear as distinctly hundreds of.
miles as aerate the town. opk ns-
vine now has as efficient a telephome
service as any place, witit rates as
reasonable as those of any 4ther city
of our size. Then, t,,o,
is not bothered with two or*tore tel-
epl,one systems which, everywhere
they are tried, cause the greatest an-
noyance."
Mr. Russell showed the reporter
the following clipping from the Mem-
phis Herald:
-Chattanooga is up in ands against
the old telephone company :for rais-
ing the rates a little and they are or-
ganizing a new company in order to
have competition. Memphis tried
the same thing to her sorrow several
years ago, and now she has two com-
panies and business houses have to
have both telephones. which ipcur
double expense. It is no Piers for
competition. Regulate the com-
pany and have but one."
''The unpleasant experience of
Memphis,"said Mr. Rriasell,"is gone
through with by every city that has
more than one system.
"The Cumberland company ear-
nestly desires to give satisfaction in
every way to its patrons. 4 an in-
stance, the company felt thait yearly
contracts with its patrons would be
necessary on account of the great ex-
pense lucident to the frequent
changes of instruments. But yester-
day, Mr. T. D. Webb, trealuter of
the company, came to the c4y, and,
on talking with the citizens,learned
that the plan was not regarded with
favor by a number of persons. He
Immediately instructed me not to re-
quire annual contracts on putting in
'phones.
"The company will not counten-
ance the slightest discourtesy on the
part of any employe to its Patrons,
and will not keep any one in its em-
ploy who is not polite and obliging."
4'!
Ou the first indication of kidney
rouble, stop it by taking Foley's
Kidney Cure.
TEAM BACKED OFF
OF SRIDCE ACROSS A
DEEP DITCH
Suit Filed Agsinst Railroad
:For 5400 by a Mer-
chant.
D. A. Wilbert, of Mannington, has
brought suit against 'the Louisville
and Nashville railroad for MOO. The
petition states that the railroad com-
pany built a very narrow •bridge
without banisters or other safeguard
to prevent persons or animalS from
poirig over the edge, across deep
ditch at the crossing of the public
highway and the railroad in Mann-
ington. In May, the plaintiff' a team
composed of a horse and mule and
in charge of a careful driver, became
unmanageable on this bridge,e4141, it
I. alleged, on account of its 'nerrow-
nese and lack of banisters i they
backed off, the entire outfit falling
into the ditch and one of thea&imals
being so leerily injured that RI died
that night. He claims that ttie ac-
cident was due to the neglect lof the
company in not providing a sulitable
bridge and prays the court to !order
them to reimburse him to the trim of
$200 for the dead animal andi $200
damages.
—
Foley's Kidney Cure makes, kid
nays and bladders right. Don't de-
lay taking.
11•WIW's7 -̀122 Salvo
Irs, Ms, Ours% Nes"
The biggest stilt, fair ever hell
south of cif. 010., river will he open-
eil at Oweredeir., II e hustlirig little
Wooten' Kentueky pity! en Monday
Soptetolier 21, ,a661iiig Ilitiorzlo.rit the
oyer $211,61151 will he ,Iir.triloite,1 for
the !nisi r‘ltihils .1 agrietilt uirsl vfo-
duels, unsling rroetietn. nod live
If t•e k. fowls. logroto,. linres tl.,
hand tyro' k of the women ot K en-
tucky.or ot other metes. There will
ne the Linea( (Left stittWs
11,51 the cetintry affords 1er fair pur-
poses. including many feats of daring
never before seen In tills State
Iii fact, the *tie fair will be l-
liuilel the propiirtions ef a great
•kilosit lullnod those who an prem-
iums testy well feel plum! of the hoe-
or, besides the financial benefits de-
rived.
some os• THE EILENIill'NN.
$5,400 for beef cattle.
$1,0110 foe dairy cattle.
$4,200 for horses.
$800 for mules and jack stock.
$1,300 fur swine.
$1,300 for sheep.
$1,000 for poultry, pigeons and Bel-
gian Hares.
$750 for a omen's department.
$4,000 for other exhibits.
SOME 01' TILE FREE ATTRACTIONs.
The Famous Dr. Carver.
Broncho John's Wild West Show.
High diving bicycle rider.
Harnessed Ostrich races,
Horse teeing (no betting.)
Foot ball for state championship.
Exhibition of educated horsee.
Champion cake walker of the world.
Kurkattip',1 fine military band con-
certs.
Dare Devil Schryer, the warld ra-
nOwitid high diver, will appear ev-
ery afternoon in his wonderful high
dive bicycle act, the firer time ever
presented in the state. He rides
down a steep incline sixty feet above
grotty(' at the lower told, jumps trim
hi a wheel, stud dives into a shelloa
Gull( lo3 feet. frutri- the babe , h.
chute. This is one of the most thrill
ieg ,(1 dm: geretis fee te cer 'lege:" .1
by ally person. Tide aurae- bill alit,'
is worth twiee the price id iled-...ion
to the fair.
•
All railreads enterieg Owensboro
have granted a rate of one fare and
25 cents extra for the round trip.
The L. H. &-St. I. . will rtio excur-
sions from Louisville to Owensboro
and return on Tuesday., Thursday
and Friday, leaving Louisville at 7
a. n..,411(1 arrivitor at Owensboro at
10 a. in. Returning, the train leaves
Owensboro at 6 p. in., and reaches
Louisville at 9 p. in.
The Four D's.
Charles Spurge. Ii once said that
there were three great enemies to
man-"dirt. debt and the devil.- He
might have added one more ti end
have included dyspepeia. The evil
results of this disease could hardly
be exaggerated. It's effects are felt
in mind and body, and are as far
reaching as the effects i.f the curse
that wad on the Jackdaw of
Rheims which was cursed in ' eating
and sleeping and drinking, in sitting
and standing and lying." The gond
effects of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medi-
cal Discovery are most marked in
aggravated and chronic cases of dys-
pepsia. It enables the stomach
glands to secrete the necessary (ran-
tity of digestive fluids, and this at
once removes that craving or gnaw-
ing sensation so common to certain
forrrs of indigestion. It tones and
regulates the stomach, invigorates
the torpid liver and gives the blood-
making glends keen assimilative
power. -Golden Medical Discovery"
cures ninety-eight per cent of those
who use it. Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets are superior to all other laxa-
tive medicines when the bowels are
obstructed.
ILL AND PENNILESS.
BALTIMORE, Md., Sept. 11.-Al-
though old and infirm, minus one of
his hands and having wounds caused
by gunshot in several parts of his
body, Henry Burton Hill walked
from Hopkinsville, Christian county,
Ky., to this city, a distance of over
600 miles. Ile is at the city hospital,
where he is ill as the result of his
long jaunt. Mr. Hill's left hand was
tore off by snot. Part of his left
shoulder Was &leo shot off, and he
has a wound in his chest caused in
the same manlier.
According to his story, the wounds
were inflicted in an attempt to kill
him.
Mr. Hill said it took him ten weeks
and two days to complete his long
journey. He said he had nothing in
the world, having given a small farm
which was his only p ion, to his
son. During all his travels he ob-
tained work but once, and that three
days ago in Washington, D: C.,
where he was employed Ior a few
hours in unloading a cargo of water-
melons from a Potomac river schoon-
er, the email amount he earned did
not last long, and he is now penniless.
Hill, as New Era readers will re-
member, was shot by his son, Tom
Hill, in this county, on Feb. 6, 1903.
Prehn-Hille
V•e••••••• Nese,,r ~v.., v....es," v.,.
Mr. and Mr3. 0. Hille announce
the coming marriage of their daugh-
ter, Lenora, to. Mr.. William P.
Prehn, of Webster Grove, St. Louis.
Me. The happy event will be cele-
brated Wednesday, Oct. 14, high
noon. Mr. Hille and family have
been residents of Hopkinsville only
a short time. Miss Hille by her
charming manners and lovely char-
acter has won a host of friends who
will extend hearty good wishes.
Mr. Prehn is a favorite in his coin-
munity and holds a responsible po-
sition in his father's wholesale grain
and feed house.
2X;Z:/i7
tsiabso.:uto 1.r 1114...tuatisoi t to : 1110..
For Sprains and Strains
It is itoriena t.. nt.riv ft lininumt that remains on or
the nUrfness. lull the contrary. they require something
that goes Morn into the ile,M where the trouble /a It.




I, the In.-t.1.11itt.g t.t tine for si.raitts nrulStraiiis it ien
etrate., lit MO. t. where the injury lies, drives out thc.
initatitinat itti anti honk tint wtititalett tissues and Wu. tuns.
I kOl't. inisy Ill le,itig tlie liniment ion' fall 43 rub it
In a, tin 0-.4ntli y • pernitt.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
la good thitiv to have on hand when uccid tiortner
—
MRS. JEFFERSON DAVIS AND HER
DAUGHTER WILL VISIT FAIRVIEW.
Promise to Attend Reunion Next Month.--The Annual En
campment of Second Brigade at Paducah.
The people of Fairview have the
promise of Mrs. Jefferson Davis and
her daughter, Mrs. Hayes, to be
present at a reunion of Confederate
veterans which will be held hi Octo-
ber in the yard of Bethel Baptist
church, the site of the house in
which the pr:sident of the Confeder-
acy was born. There will he a bask-
-t picnic and all the deretes itt
, this section will participate.
The Second Kentucky brigade, I'.
C. V.. which includes Ned Meriweth-
et- camp of Christian county and oth-
er camps in this region, will hula its
annual reunion In Paducah Oct. 15
and 16. Reduced rates from this
city to Paducah over the I. C. will
he given and a large number of vet-
rats will doubtless attend.
CASTOR IA
The Sind You Have Always Bought, and which has beat
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy.
• v(' Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and ,,Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.
WhaC is CASTOR IA
Caatoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 1$
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor oilier Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrimea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTO R IA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TIC STITTPUR COUP...M. TV MyelPA• OVOCIT. NCO TOO. errs.
-iGRANM-
oirr DETRIBUTION!
Red Front, opposite Court House,
We will distribute among our customers on
Tuesday, December 29, 1903.
THIRTY FIVE
PRESENTS
Now on exhibition at our store as follows:
1st-I marble top Dough Kneader &
Beaten Biscuit Machine. ,
2-100 Ilia Granulated Sugar.
8-1 Fancy Broom.
4-12 packages A rbuckles Coffee.
6-1 bbl. Finest Patent Flour.
Ce--Year subscription to Independent
7-1 White Bowl and Pitcher.
S-1 box 100 cakes Pretty Soap.
9-1 Tin Water Set.
10-6011, sack Family Flour.
11-1 box 50 Jocko Cigars.
12-Year subscription Kentuckian.
13-1 bbl Cuba Molasses.
11-20 lbs Granulated Sugar.
15-5 lb box Creatneta
16-Elegant 12-piece Chamber Set..
17-24 lb sack Patent Flour.
11.1-10 lb Red Gravy Ham.
19-Year cub. Weekly New Era.
20-Extra large French Rat Trap
21-100 lbs. Granulated Sugar
22-I2 packages Pyles Pearline
23-1 Fancy Coal 'ace.
24-s lb box Ky. Diamond Tobaceo.
25-6 (it Oranate Bucket.
24-Year sub. Daily New Era.
27-6 CABS Ferndel Corn.
2/4-6 lb box 1 owney's Candy.
29-lb eau Chaste & Sanbourna Seal
Brand Mocha and Java Coffee.
30-5 It, Red Doke Smoking Tobacco.
31-12 cakes Lana Oil Toilet Soap.
32-Year sub.HopkinsvilleMeasenger
83-One wooden top Dough Kneader
and Beaten Biscuit Machine.
:14-Year sub. Ladies Horne Journal.
35-One Elegant Parlor Lamp.
The Ones to Secure the Above Special Prem-
iums to Be Determined As Follows:
With each Cash Purchase of 25c we will give I ticket; 500, 2 tickets;
$1, 4 tickets. One ticket going with each 25e cash purchase up to any-
amount We will place a duplicate of each ticket given out in a wheel kept
for that purpose and on above date at 1 p to we will have three disinterest-
ed judges to superintend. the distribution. The wheel will be revolved
around a number of times and then a child blindfolded will draw a ticket
from the wheel and the number will be announced by one of the judgment'
the holder of the ticket will be entitled to the first premium. The same
proceedings will be gone through until all premiums have been distributed.
All holders of tickes must be present or some one with their numbers
and the riame and address of the owner. If they fail to be present they willforfeit to holden; of tickets remaining in the wheel and the distribution






List of Those Who Will Be
Summoned For Jury
Service.
The fall term of the Christian
county circuit court will begin on
Monday.. September 28. The follow-
Mg names have been urawn from the
jury wheels for service during the
wess'on :
Grand jurors-J W Jones, Dave
Ralston, Toni Moss, J NV Cross. Joe
P Clark, (I B Underwood, W S
Cheatham, El Boyd, E F Griffin. J
H Cates, J F Northington, E H
Fritz, L T Barnes, J W Reed, N A
Barnett, Wm Rogers, Rufus King,
Jae Bradshaw, Dr J I) Clardy-, Buck
Barker.
Petit jurors-Jim Anderson, H E
Willy, U 0 Burkholder, Jno Mar-
'queer, NV J Scates, henry Reynolds,
Ephraim K Mg. Will Leery, W M
W R Thompson, NV P
Barnes. W A Mass, W W Blythe, W
H Lee, W H H Ray, Harry Rive',
I Pete Pool, J A Browning, Geo B
Powell, %V 'I' Cooper, B M T:abue
L It' Atkinson, It C Moorefield, Arm-
istead Shipp, W E West, CI L7 West,
Eldridge Wilkins. W D Summers, J
8 Bry an, Eugene Wood.
Teachers' Meeting.
The first meeting of the Christian
County Teachers' Association will
be held at the West schoolhouse on
Saturday, Sept. 19, 1903, beginning at
10 o'clock a. to. All teachers should
feel it a privelege and a duty to at-
tend these meetings. Read the pro-
gram which follows and come pre-
pared to take part in the discussion
of the various subjects. Also read
carefully the first two (limiters in
the two Reading Circle books for
this year. Invite your trustees and
patrons to attend with you. Every-
body is cordially invited and we
hope to see a large attendance.
Devotional exorcises-Re% . P. A.
Thomas.
Welcome Address - ArthOr B.
Lacy.
Response-Miss Bina King.
Responsibilities of the Teacher-
W. E. (tray.
1Vhat interest should the patrons
of tne district take iu the School? -
Miss Myrtle W'est and Luther More-
land.,
Duty of Petrone to 'Feather-Miss
Myrtle Brasher.
Duty of Teacher to Patrons-S. I.
Fruit, Jr. and Mrs. Jimmie Jenkins.
How to create en interest in study
-J. E Brown and Miss Annie M.
Brasher.
How to teach Primary Arithmetic
-Misses Maggie Clark and Pearl
leak ins.
How and to what extent would
you teach Current Events?-J. L
Marine and I. NV. Henderson.
History-John Keith.
Dinner.
What benefits (10 we derive from a
study of Physiology?-G. Woodson
Lacy and Miss Mabel Dillinan.
What is a well governed school?-
Miss Lucy B Hainbaugh and J. 0.
Wright.
How to teach language-Mrs. NV.
E Gray and Miss Ora King.
Geography-Mrs. Nannie P. Keith
and Mrs. Hattie Robinson.
What ('aim we do to interest. the
people in District Libraries and of
what benefit are they :'-Miss Carrie
Brasher.
Is corporal punieliment ever neces-
sary?-D. Clay Thomas.




Katie McDaniel, Co. Supt.
J. E. Brown, Teacher Dist. No. 14.
No good health unless the kidneys
are sound. Foley's Kidney Cure
makes the kidneys right.
VIRGINIA COLLEGE
rot YOUNG LADIES, Roanoke, Ve.
Opens Sept. 21, 1903. One of the
leading Schools for Young Ladies in
the South. New buildings, pianos
and equipment. Campus ten acres.
Grand mountain scenery in Valley of
Virginia, famed for health. Euro-
pean and Anierican teachers. Full
course. Conservatory advabtsges in
Art Music and Elocution. Certifi-
cates Wellesley. Students from NO
States. For catalogue address







telling how to prepare delicatn
and delicious dishes
Address Llebie Co., P. 0. Box, 2718
%es York





The building of a home has been
many is dian's start toward the builc.-
Mg of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after




of Hopkinsville, Ky-.. help you.
Henry C Gant, - Pres





Lots for Sale! 
You can buy lots in McPherson &
Fowler's addition on West Seventh
St. at any price to suit your means.
4141411410  494,450
or more according to location, and on The Kind You Have Always Boughteasy terms. Apply to
' Bears theJ. E. McPHERSON gigwaw.ef
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To Cure a Cold in One Day iscwiwe oZs.
Take Laxative Brom° Quinine Tablets. eR (P)z 1 cat every
Seven Million boxes sold In past I 2 mends. This signature, Q. ,e• -/Yrsee.... box. 25c.
CAPT. ADFORD
Ordered Home to Perform
Important Duties.
A Washington despatch says:
"Capt. Cyrus L. Radford, of Ken-
tucky, attached to the United States
tnariue corps, and at present on duty
at Cavite station, Philippine islands,
has been ordered to return home.
where he will await further orders
from the Navy department,'
It is understood that Capt.lt milord
rill be aesigned important duties at
F rsocisco.
TheCenuine vs Counterfeits
The genuine is always better than
e counterfeit, but the truth of this
,tatement is never more forcibly rea-
med tor more thoroughly appreciated
•hae when you con pare the genuine
HeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve with
he tnany counterfeits and worthle,s
substitutes that are on the market.
%V. S. Ledbetter, of Shreveport, La.,
-aye: After using numerous other
remedies without benefit, one box of
rieWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured
me." For blind, bleeding, itchii g
111(1 protruding piles no. remedy b.
equal to DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve. Sold by B.C. Hardwick.
Con YOU GET 011
WITH A LAME BACK
Kidney Trouble Makes You Miserable
Almost everybody who rep -,
oapers is sure to Anew of t





I is the gre,- 1 rned
jive:
cal triumph of the nine
6 „ t i
i. j, teenth century: dis
covered afer ycars cl
..! • x...ientific re.5".ar-': L
,., . .
ii 
.Diern.t idKk im;y dr atnzv, t..,e ,,- ,.;•
or specialist, aoct e
monde fuliv suecteul in promptly carins
line back, Lidney. bladder, , uric se.; I 'roil-
DiCS at d Bright's Disease, which is the worst
'.orprrir oKkiiimdneerys mtsrewuabie.
pelt t Is r..! rec-
)mmended or everything but f you hsvekid-
ley, liver c' bladder trouble t will be fatty-.
,ust the remedy you need. I: ha.s been teJ;tec
7n so many ways, in hospital work. In yrivae
practice, among the hciplers too poor to peg
chase relief and has proved so successful ir
every cree that a special arrangement har
been made by o..nich all readers r( tii.s paper
who have szit alr:aey tried it, r7.4.- .; nave a
sample bottle rent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how mm-
find oil if you have kidney or biecider trouble.
When writing mention reading this generous
offer in this paper and .,
•••••••••••••.
send your address to
Dr. Korner &Co.,Bing-
hamton. N. Y. The
rer Ar fifty cent and
icidar sizes are. WM by all good eroggists.
Dou't make any mistake, hut •te-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, IlingItamptoo, N. Y., on every
bottle.
41.--Thei-s—e Indian literritory grafters
who have' all gone into trust com-
panies made an original interpreta-
tion of Cleveland's statement that "a
letblic office is a public trust."
When troubled with constipation
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liv-
er Tablets. They are easy to take
and prod tie° no griping or other un-
pleasant effect. For sale by L. I.
A Woman's Complexion.
It is rank foolothnems tel attempt
to remove sallowness er greasiness
of the skin by the Use of cosmetics,
or "local" treatment, as advocated
by the "beauty doctors." The ouly
safe and sure way that a woman can
Improve her complexion is by puri-
fying and enriching her blood which
can only be accomplished by keep-
iqg the liver healthy and active. The
liver is the seat of disease and blood
pollution. Green's August Flower
acts directly on the liver, cleanses
ann enriches the blood, purifies the
complexion. -It also cures constipa-
tion, billiousness, nervousness, and
induces refreshing sleep. A single
bottle of August Flower has been
known to cure the moat pronounced
and distressing cases of dyspepsia
and indigestion. New trial size bot-
tle, 25 cents; size, 75 cents.
At all dicgists.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Praise Pe-ru-na as it Cure and 7
Preventative of Catarrhal
Disorders.
Miss Elisabeth rber, No. W Basset.
street, Albany, N. Y., writes!
/ have always dreaded the MN
and winter because of say asirewas
liability to catch call, wino otaarrhid
trouble would rsIckly 
through my entire systems w=j11
would take weeks to drive away. I
am thankful to say that slam I have
taken Peru's*, I do not have any Into
son to dread this any more. Last
fall when I suffered with my oil
trouble I took Perim* and la shin
days was completely cured and since
that time, If I have been at all ex-
posed to tbe damp, wet or cold
weather, I take a dose or too of At-
tune and It throws out any hist ef
sickness from my system. I gladly "
indorse ft."-Miss PliRa&•44 Uber.
Mrs. Wm. Dewey, Saranac Lake, N.
Y., is second cousin of Admiral Dewey.
in a reorxnt letter she says:
"Peroma Is the most
any remedy that I hare ever owed tar
coughs, colds, Inc. I chearfolly retro
ommen4 It as a certain care tf mod
according to directioas."-Ars. W.
Dewey,
Miss Rosa Ger Meg, a popular
sorlety woman of Crown Point, Ind.,
writes:
"Last winter I took a Mow Mtn
la the country. and MAN' ONIPclad I caught a boil cold vakh
on my lungs, and whiz. t I amoN1
seem to shake off. I had Imre a
great deal of Permits far aside and
catarrh and I bought a Obttlit ha by.
lam pleased that! did If
snooty relief. It only toot twits=
for 
ties and I consider this money well
spent.
Von have a firm friend in ase.
and I not only advise Its use te
friends, but have purchasod severed
bottles to give to those without the
means to buy, and have
about a speedy cars wherever=
it bout exception that it has
been used."-Miss Rosa
To neglect a cold is to invite anemia
catarrh. As soon as anyoae dissevers
the first symptoms of catching °aid be
should at once begin the use of Perna&
according to directions on the betels,
and the cold is sure to pass away with-
out leaving any bad effects.
Unless this is done the cold is almost
irure to end in the second stage of ca-
tarrh which is making so many Byes •
miserable. If Peron& was taken every
time one has a cold or cough abrade
catarrh would be practically an Un-
known disease.
If you do not derive prompt and lade-
factory results from the woof Perana,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
fall statement of your case and be will
be pleased to give you his Tastable
advice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus,
Ohio.




your Roof and Guttering to
see what shape they are in for Fall




Cornice orh, Tanh Worlt
and Guarantee it to be the best. You
should not put off wort of
this hind as it may
result in a
damage te your pro-





Call or Phone 185-3.
GEO. W. YOUNG,
No. 107, Main St. HopItinsville, Kr.• •
*11\/4' lidii\l/iktri ..17•\10, tre\Si\fiii
o You Shoot?
We have just received one
of the best lines of
Shot Guns and Rifles
ever brought to the city and at prices within
the reach of all.
wt, have just added to our line of FirePISTOLS Arms a large hue of Pistols Call and in-
spect same, as we can save you money on these goods
GUN SHELLS We have also a complete assort-ment of the popular brands of
loaded gun shells, etc„ and can furnish you with any loalyou may want.
S We have also a large line of Ham-HAMMOCK which we will sell.at a bargain.
LAWN SWINGS Are the rage now and wewould like to furnish you withone or these swings. Call and inspe-A our line.
Planters Hardware Co,
( INCORPORATED. )
PHONES—HopKinsville 115; Gracor, 174-5
Pembrohe connection.
ENE DR M OFFETT'S A
I E ETH I NA
(TEETHING POWDERS)


















MANX DE WTTT TALMAGE. D.D..
Poor el Jefferson Pant Presby-
Wiwi Clough. Chicago
Chicago. Sept this disceuree
the preacher emptuinizes the itupor
taw* of a definite aim at the outeet of
• career and points out the folly of
"the wrong start," which mutest end In
ultimate disappointment or ruin. The
text is 11 Samuel avid, 22. -Wherefore
wilt thou run. my son't-
Every great 1110VOIllt.111 it
Ands its crystallisation in the iiereonal-
ity of one or more leaders. Soon aft-
er Oliver Cromwell died the iron -
sides melted away. The snonarchice I
throne was again established. The son
of a decapitated ruler tat erewned
'a Westminster abbey as Charles; it.
Wheo Harold, the last of the Saxon
kings, fell at Hastings, William the
Conqueror became the undisputed
claimant of the English throne. :slid
the Norman dynasty was ettalollshosl.
When Robespierre and Niarat and Dais -
ton died, the "reign of terror" (oases!.
"Mob anarchy" had to betel the knee
at the shrine of -established Iiiw "
When Prince A baa lona, brilliant men
tally and handsome pie-40,-111y. lot tI't
peeved morally, the unseruptetme
er of all the insurrectionists of David's
tengdoin. died, at once his followers
were scattered, and the national up-
• cal which threatened to demolish
his fatber's throne was stilled.
No sooner was this tragedy over than
General Joab, the commander of the
royal forces, wished to semi the IlstWi
to the anxious king. Ile wanted to de
as other generals have done letfore and
since his time. Commodore rerry. oft
er ills great victory on Lake Erie. sent
to the president this signifieant mes-
sage: -We have met the enemy. and
they are ours.'' %%einem T. Sherman
in IS63 telegraphed to Abraham Lin-
coln the news that • Ms journey from
Atlanta to the sea had been accom-
pilabed. So General Joab tuned to
one of his young men, Cushl by name.
and in tones of authority said: "Go tell
the king what thou hut seen. And
Cushl bowed himself unto Jomb and
ran."
The Race sof Lite.
Hardly was this command given and
the messenger on his way when a stal-
wart young soldier approached the
general. He was a physical athlete.
His dust was broad and deist', his
eye clear and quick. The muscles of
his sinewy limbo were moving In per-
fect action under the covering of be.
akin_ His name was Ahlmaaz. He
was the son Z Zadok. He was a
young fellow of intense energy He
Arst saluted the commander In military
fashion, and then said, -Let we, I pray
thee. run after cushee General Josh
looked at the young man in surprise.
He then asked this pertinent question -
'Wberefore wilt thou run, my son, see-
lag thou beat no tidings to bear? Who.
will tell the king all he wattle to
know. All that you can do Is to get
out of breath, and run and run and
run and run. and yet accomplish noth-
ing.- Hat the young man would listen
to no reason. He again begged the
commander to let him run. Then, Gen-
eral Josh, impatient to get rid ef the
persistent suppliant, sharply replied.
"Run." And Ahimaaz ran. His race
was foolish, because it was without an
object, unless he wanted to outstrip
Coshe the authorized messenger, as
the bearer of evil tidings. In such a
race there could be no prize worth the
winning, no goal but disappointment.
no recognition of the tremendous ex-
penditure of energy. Ile ran as thou-
sands of young men do who. leaving
their proper post of duty, come in
eager baste to our large cite'', neither
knowing nor caring for what purpose
they are entering the race of life.
Atilmaazes of the twentieth century,
clear eyed and broat: cheated, it Is very
Important that you at the right start.
The stronger you are mentally and
physically the more important is it
that you direct your energies aright.
The swifter the locomotive's velocity
the more essential is it that it be under
the charge of a skillful engineer, for It
to hare • good straight track and to be
-quipped with • safety brake. The
longer the carrying range of a rifle the
greater the necessity of having the bar-
rel aimed straight before the niarko
man places his forefinger upon the
hair trigger. Therefore the object of
this discourse is to tell young men not
only bow they are to start, but also
hew they may have an overruling prov-
idence to 'guide them wlsen they start.
• • Plogoser lonectrY.
Life. in the first place, can be aptly
compared to a pioneer's journey across
the American continent where no
white man's foot ever trod before.
It will be such a journey as John c.
Tremont took In 1842, or as David
Csockett took in 1810. or as Sam Hous-
toa took when, on account of a domes-
tic sorrow, he resigned the guberna-
torial chair of Tennessee in ISCS and
plunged into the dark forests of the
west or as Lewis and Clark took when
they explored the northwest in 1914-0.1.
It will be a Pathfinder's journey, be-
came there will always be strange and
unknown mountains to climb and
freshets to crows and deserts to pass
over and quicksands to avoid and
°dart continents" to explore. Although'
millions and billion.; of hurnau beings
have Hoed, there is not one of nil those
maltItodes who bag had just the Mine
dangers to face as have you mei I.
Wadi man as an- Individual must be-
come free thinking and free ItCtlOg lie
must decide his own course. No other
can place himself in exactly his pose
o.
The MN Trill
Of dismiss is often the trail marked by
• woman's gown. A recent investiga-
tion showed • horde of microbes, incInd-
' those of indaenza, consumpeon and
a other varieties, gathered in the
trail of a woman's dress.
The microbe is everywhere, but its
prey are the weak and feeble people
whose blood is "poor ̂  and digestion
"weak." Dr. erce's
Golden Medical Discov-
ery cures diseases of the
stomach and other organs
ot ;invitees mad nutrition










has done for me,"
writes Mrs. N. Chee-
ky of Clevelasd,Cuy-
•bova Co ohto •I was
troubled for over a year
with what the doctor pro.
sounce,l indigestion. I
had nervous headaches, an
unpleamat taste in my
mouth is the morning,
and my blood was very
poor. I tried different
medicines but to no avail
My parents insisted on my
taking Dr Pierce s Golden
Medical Diecavery I did
so. am now on the fourth
bottle, and feel etronger
than I have for ten years.
I cannot speak too highly














High Grade Work a Soecialty
Established Over 50 Years.
Swill Hodgson
Clarksville, Tenn.
FACTORY LOADED SHOTOUN SHELLS.
It's not sentiment—that makes the most successful shots shoot
Winchester Factory Loaded Shells. It's the re-
sults they give. It's their entire reliability, even-
ness of pattern .and uniform shooting. Winchester
" Leader " shells, loaded with smokeless powder,
are the best Shells on the market. Winchester
"Repeater" shells loaded with smokeless powder
are cheap in price but not in quality. Winchester
"New Rival" black powder shells are the favorite
black powder load on the market on account of
their shooting and reloading qualties. Try either of
these brands and you'll be well pleased. They are
THE SHELLS THE CHAMPIONS SHOOT.
 a
Constipation
And all symptoms and
Results of indigestion
*swoosh reammed be the Me el
DR. CARLSTEDDS
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Messy refunded If yes are 1=14 senesd
with results; has cured t
-why set Yen
Sir. C II Hackett. • prominent iliarChant of
Morgaaffeld. Ky.,was a sufferer fc.riars from
constipation and indigestion. and Memird
noon to try Br. La•Istectt'e Liver
Powder be ma whom it bad doss gfreat good.
He gave ma single trot 'rhea he began to teal
better at owe. Treebted with p les. Mr. Hack-
ett was surprised to fad hiessell curled of this
most dreaded of bodily ailments. pie is sow
a well man and drwe not use soy medicine. If
yew are afflicted in th-a manner, girait a tria,:
it will met you only ?Scents and ahnuld it aw,
prove as we nay the drugg,st auti•otised to
refund your =wee,.
The AMERICAN PH ARMACAL CO..
EvssavIlle, Ind.
tilts taut Ihaii
I was never tlitsro with
to fall-er ' • ilea a
inan owl Ito oon e. • .O.seer to.
Dish ilitl 1141 1 for
et or Ta en(y ytor.. • hard!). a
city in tbe United settee o any size
is hich together we have n
(-pen the high seas we eh ars octal-
pled the same stateroom, n the ho-
tels our moue opened into eh other.
Moot at home many it Mc it have I
ant up u ill, hint lit lui'i slut
until after midnight. But,
entered the same professed°
his eonetant companion. ye
out that wheu a crisis came
had to decide it by th
court of my own intellect, an
hie. I would always ask 1
fie would gladly give me ti
But he would always end up his udi
with these words: "ow, tue boy, re-
member that you must decide this
question in your own way. livery man
knows his own business beet, and no
man can rightly decide for aeother."
Young men, you are goln to meet
temptations and dangers wich only
your eye can see and only your ear
can hear. It is absolutely essential
that you have a moral code by which
oa ;sail N. able to discerh quickly
right from wrong. You shotild have a
spiritual compass which will teach you
how to steer clear of the 'concealed
reefs and the jagged rock of sin as the
mariner protects himself against the
destructions of the sea by Oben and
magnetic needle. You should have an
indicator which lifts the danger signal
of sinful explosions, as tbe engineer,
by watching the water in his glass
tube, knows when the boilers by his
side are doing their proper work. You
should have this moral corppass be-
cause the first great essential for every
true success WI that a young Man shall
be honest, that he can and will distin-
guish right from wrong and do the
right, no matter what the temporary
cost may be. It should be to you spir-
itually what in a temporal Sense the
compass is to the explorer, plunging
into the darkness of a South American
jungle.
If this fact be true -and it is true-
where can a better moral code be found
than that wrissen between the covers
of the Holy Bible? Where II there a
book which can better inspite one to
tell the truth and be honest In his finan-
cial dealings? Where is there one that
will better build up such a character as
will make the banker trust ffie man's
note and employers feel that Ma hand
Is honest and not that of a thief?
"Satan." once said John Kuor., "cannot
prevail against a man whose left hand
bears a light to illuminate his sight
when he searches the Scriptures in the
hours of the night." Is not tnis true in
reference to all honorable lines of bust-
netts? Alexander Pope's mos famous
poetical line is. "An honest Man's the
noblest work of God." How can a man
be made truly honest sootier than












The Bible le the greatest safeguard a
young man can have. Some time ago
an out soldier showed me a Emanated
Bible lie bad carried that book next
to his heart all through the Weil war.
In one battle, howeser, a bullet from
an enerufs rifle tore Its wey three-
fourths through the leaves of that book
before it was halted In its deedly mis-
sion. That Bible saved Mae soldier's
life in a physical senee. But in a spir-
ituel sense the word of God can atop
the onrush of every Satanic arrow.
That book can be a breastplate as well
as a moral (-empties. It will teach
no matter what the crises of :life may
be. to do as Jesus would have Os do. It
will teach us the great 'torten wheel
I 'haries Sheldon's book tried ito wen
to follow "in his steps."
Granting, then, that each lirarer sit-
ting before we has accepted the Bible
as his guide against temptaition. the
next great step forward in the right
start in life is for every youni; man to
take the first honorable positihn which
lie can get and not wait for iwItat he
wants and cannot get Likese and dis-
likes may he very Important lectors In
it young man' e decision wheh he has
, two or three different poeitiotis offered
to him. But in most cuessi with a
young man he does not have.a choice.
, When tie leaves school or col4ge s
gle opportunity arises trenerlilly In a
very humble sphere. Then be must
take that and go ahead with fiel steam
tsrl anal not hang around waiting for
einiething eke to arise.
Welcome* OpportualtP.,
I God nevre calls a man to ;what he
cannot get. Bishop Potter, 1 think it
was, once made this very wise saying:
I -our best thoughts are the* which
seek Us and not those which We seek."
• 4 .01.1.•4 copptrrtunities in the slime way
are those which seek us whet' we are
at work. ehriet called to Reter and
A ndrew when they were laboring at
their nets. Our best opportuisities are
not thole after which we are running
around, neglecting the pressifig duties
tit hand. They are the horny hands of
toll which if neeetleary are! Just as
willing to firmly grip the handle of a
plow as to wit-Id si pen or misheath us
glittering sword. God's messenger's of
temporal and spiritual euceqes Nome-
Bawl appear attired in the reugh gar-
ments ef a lafsiirer instead of tieing cow
ered with the white rot,PQ of a corona -
lion. When Morahan] sat at tl e door of
his tent and welcomed the tbree duet
;trained treeelere he Monett they were
(.011112)..ti men. When the gt emits left
they revealed themselves; its angelic
ambassadors. God sometimes vends his
greatest opportunities clothed in home-
spun. We had better grasp a4 a friend
each opportunity that conies. 'We niust
welcome it with full welcome no mat-
ter how humbly it may knee* at our
doors.
Russell 0:myrrh's greatest ieeture is
founded upon this idea. His l'Acree of
Dismonetn" draws its !minim on from
Bea Preset, Poems




Loss of Mental Sc.
oaks wow a 8 motto. Y fps-
Nal Mao Price; 41.04 6
ass" Moo.
Naned
ten eastern legend. An .'riental farmes
As olls• any shown ii tWalltlful die-
omit( by a passim: traveler. in torokr
t,oItaI out-u a diailloorl (Isles farmer sold
ois (eon 411111 weie forth ou an V1111144424
-.aril'. lie oeight it throtteli youth
ntei middle aide mei far into old age.
1.Ike the Wendy-ring Jew, he had no
home. Ile nit, constantly on the !mire.
Finally. after many years of fruitless
ssearell. be returned too the home of Ids
obildigioe. There he found that the
Goleta:ea mines were upon his former
property. There were literally "aeres
of diamorele" under his feet. So young
men turn their backs upon their best
opportunities in the hope of finding
greater opportunities .far off. Yottug
men about to start In life, take what
yet; ean get. 4; rasp the position which
nearest at hand and till It. t'ease
ta dream steed air castles `troid get
oown in the  
thud,hid 
and dirt and build
foundations of i stone and mortar.
De not do as Ahimaaa did. Run no
raee when you have no message
..arry and your business ii tci stay at
-me and clean camp.
Reword of True Service.
Advice tbe next: After you have
,opted the honest position make
pen: employer's interest your interest.
"What shall I do that shell benefit my-
self?" is the maxim of failure. "What
shell I do that shall benefit my em-
ployer?" is the maxim of suecess. Suc-
cess sloes not always. as a bee, fly in a
straight line for its hive. Success, like
an Australian's bournernng. nearly al-
ways goer; in a circle. That circle may
widen out and out and out, larger and
larger, but after awhile the boomerang
may be made to come back to the
place where It started. When a man
serves his employer best, then he will
find that the best rewards shall be
placed at his own door.
True heroic* always brings its right
reward. This fact was well illustrated
In a eonveritation I had with one of
the moet distinguished ministers of
the world how living. One day he
placed his hand upon my shoulder and
said. "Frank, the -best way to attract
the attention of the world to your
worth 14 to fill to the best of your abil-
ity the positiou to which God has
called you." For seine years I was
very much dissatisfied with a 'church
In which at that time I was laboring.
I felt I could not do myself justice in
that field. I wrote to John L. With-
row, the pastor of the Park Street
church of Boston. asking him if he
would help me to another pulpit. Dr.
Withrow wrote back this letter, which
changed the whole course of nay life:
"My dear brother, I am very sorry to
hear that you are not happy amid your
present surroundings, but, to tell the
truth, I never heard of you before in all
my life. Perhaps you rutty be a young
wan of inestimable genius, hut the way
to prove this to the world is to serve
your present charge so well that your
light will shine forth to other locali-
ties. Then there will be no need of
looking for another pulpit. Other
churches will then be seeking you in-
stead of you seeking them" • :rand
advice that, as grand as any ever giv-
en by a noted pastor to a struggling
young clergyman! Useful advice also
is it for me to give to you. young men
starting forth in a business career.
When you 'serve others faithfully, them
In the end you will 8140 serve your-
selves well.
Duty to Employers.
But a step further: You must not
only serve your employer aright dur'ng
the hours you work for him within the
four walls of the store, but you must
also consecrate to good service the oth-
er fourteen hours when you are away
from his watching eye. He has a right
to expect that you will spend your
leisure in a way that will render you
more etecient in his service. That
means your employer does Dot hire you
for eight or ten or twelve hours' serv
lee. He hires you for every twenty-
four hours out of every twenty-four.
He does not say, "Sell me your time
from 8 a, m. until 6 p. m," but he says:
'Soli me your time from 12 o'cluek
noon until 12 o'clock noon. I will then
give you fourteen hours of every twen-
ty-four in which to eat and sleep, rec-
reate and improve your mind and body
for toe duties of the following day."
Some time ago I was talking with a
hard headed and yet a clear minded
farmer upon this subject. He said:
"Yon are right. I do not hire my farm
hart& from chores to chores, but I
hire them for twenty-four hour's out of
twenty-four. I expeet them at night
to take eight hours' sound sleep, so that
they are in a fit condition foe my work.
Some time ago I had a onung man
working for me who was a tine fellow.
But he would go to towu every night.
After the chores were done ha would
get with the boys and drink and gam-
ble until I or 2 o'clock In the morning.
The result was that I have seen that
young man actually nodillug and sleep-
ing over the plow handle. I had to dis-
charge him. Since then be has deteri-
orated, until he is now nothing but a
drunken loafer." Tell me what a young
man eats and drinks, bow long he
sleeps, how much exercise he takes,
with what companions he associates
and what are his pleasures and recre-
ations and I will read that young
man's character and futtire success
more easily than !roll '-an interpret It
hy observing what he dere from S a. m.
to 6 p ma., when he is at work in the
store.
Adefee to Young Men.
Young men, how are you going to
spend your evenings during the com-
ing winter? What books are you go-
ing to read? What night school and
course of lectures are you going to at-
tend? how are you going to improve
your mind? What is that bit of paste-
board sticitiqg out of your vest pcieket?
Is it a policy ticket or an admission to
one if tin. ion' variety shows that are
crowded every night with young melt
who are trilling away the precious mo-
ments of youth? Is it a ticket to our
great circulating library, filled with
odd
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tho
digestants and digests all kinds of
food, It give's Instant lelief and never
fails to cure It allows you to eat all
the food you want. Th.. most sonsitive
stomachs can take it. By its "so many
thousands of dyspeptics haie been
cured after everything cise failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
ft ssait°1 help
but do you good
Prepare(' only by IR. c. Ore erre co. 1 rue ma
The t', bottle cur, ains VA times the ;AA:.
Sold by R C Hardwick
We promptly obtain U. 8. and Forehorl
PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentabeity Frr tree book,
ItteCruSsecttareTRAD -MAR S
CASNOWt




the Stablest thoughts of the noblest
writers who have ever lived? As Na-
poleon Bonaparte once declared that
every soldier who was recruited in the
French army carried the possibility of
a marishare baton in his knapsack, so
every young umn carries the possibil-
ity of fttture success in his makeup if
be rightly improves his leisure. Mat-
thew Arnold, the son of the great Dr.
Arnold of Rugby, awned this whoa
be visited America some years ago.
He was standing at the time In the
great Boston library, looking at a lit .e
ragged boy, with his bare feet pert-
upon the chair rung, while he was 1;
lug and absorbing a "Life of Geo 1,
Washington." Matthew Arnold sted.
"In this great country every young man
can make a success if, like yonder un-
known boy, lie will improve his spaiti
moments." Are you going to d'saloate
and fritter away your evenings during
the coming winter? Are you going to
study hard, so that you can ;become
Fomenting better than a mere under-
ling? Will you promise me not only to
work hard during the day, but also to
study the right kind of book.s for your
mental gnat by night? Will you en-
deavor during your play hours to
broaden yourself mentally and physic-
ally instead of sacrificing your life as
thousands have done and a-ill continue
to do at the glittering altar of pleasure?
But there is still one more great es-
sential for true success. It is the qual-
ity to which we give the narbe of ma,e-
Denim. The rewards of success come
to men who not only do their own
work well. but Inspire others to do their
best. During our school days we recog-
nized this Influence in college sports.
We elected the captains of our base-
ball nines not only because they could
play ball well, but 'also because they
had the right kind of influence over
their men. They could personally set
them the right kind of examples and
would allow no drinking or carousing.
When on the diamotol their inure pres-
ence. as we boys ussil to say. "would
steady the team."
A Glorious Rae*.
We have lately had the exatuple of
what lids personal influence could do
In business. A young man yet in his
thirties has just been elected president
of the great steel trust. Why? Be-
cause when Mr. Corey was placed In
any position of responsibility he could
not only decrease expenses, but by his
personal example get better work out
of the men than any one else. As per-
sonal influence amounts to so much,
how can we have a better influence for
good than by a public profession of
Jesus Christ? When the Swedish sol-
diers followed Gustavus, Adolphus
down from the far north they did not
fight for him because he was Gustavus
I Adolphus, but because they felt he was
a noble Christian. consecrating his life
to the Lord God Almighty. When the
invasion of Usedotu Met took place the
king of Vienna and Ids courtiers laugh-
ed a loud laugh of scorn. "Oh," said
they, "the snow king aud little band
will soon be melted by our southern
sun." But the prayers of Gustavus
Adolphus commingled with the prayers
of his followers until at last the vic-
tories of Leipsie and Lutzen were the
results, and the reformation started
by Martin Luther was saved. So from
a were selfish standpoint It pays Jo be
a Christian. It pays to let your fellow
men know that you are living for God
and living for the divine cause.
Why, the enemies of Christ have
again and agiiin proved that from a
mere selfish standpoint it always pays
to be a Christian. Some time ago the
owner of a large brewery of this coun-
try wrote to a prominent Sunday school
teacher asking him to recommend one
of his young men for a responsible posi-
tion in his establishment. Ile wanted
him because be knew that that young
man would not drink and carouse and
that he would have a good Influence
over his men. Oh, my young friends, I
have often heard young men say, "It
does not pay to be a Christian." From
every standpoint it pays. It pays on
ac-count of your own happiness. It
pays in dollars and cents on account
of your faithfulness and work, and it
pays on account of your Influence over
others. Let us one end all today enter
into our Mot great partnership. Let
us sign ourselves as humble servants
and coworkers with Jesus Christ. Let
the Saviour be the head, the great
bead, of that firm and Jesus ("Inlet be
the director of our lives.
The cross is the wrist honored of all
earthly and heavenly signs in more
ways than one. Therefore, ats we be-
gan this sermon with the scene of the
foolish race of Ahimaaz. I would close
it alth the glorious race of Pane who
always served under that cross wheth-
er he was preaching or tentmaking.
"This one thing 1 do. forgetting.those
things which are behind and reaching
forth unto those things which are be-
fore--1 press toward the mark for the
prize of the high calling of God in
.lirkt Jesus." May God help you to
start in that gospel race here and now.
For in that glorious race, 0 young man,
you trill find the only triumphs, tem-
poral ;Ind spiritual, which will satisfy
you anti which will endure!'















For sale by all druggists. Price $1.
The GERM
damn I ard 0 en•
co it like this.
-
"Lt..ot•ov the cause




Fallint H a i r, no
Baldness, if you
Sold by Thomas 41. T rohern
Send 10c in @tempo tor 'sample to
Herpielde Co., Detroit. Mich,
H. H. Golay
euccessor to Layne dr Moseley.
LIVERY. & FEED STABLE.
Funeral, Petty and Wedding
Worit'a Specialty.
Cor 7th & Vfr. Sta. Tel. 82.







In all its stages.
Ely's Cream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the dawascrl rueniliraar.
It curea catarrh and dr:ves
away a Cold is the head
quickly.









'You can make your bar.
uc,a Ka soft as • glove
and as totigh as wire by
EVE ECKA Bar.
ne•e Oil. You can
lengthen Its Ilfe-inak• It




makes a poor looking bar-
n.'na like new. Made of
pure. heavy bodied oil, ee-
pe, tally prepared to with-
atuod the weather.
Soldoeonor




(Special to New Era)
FRANKFORT, Ky., Sept. 12.-
Lieut. Col. Jouptt Henry, of Hop-
kinsville, was today appointed to
command the Third Kentucky regi-
ment at West Point en account of
Col. T. J. Smith, of Bowling Green.
being iticapacited.
Adjutant General Murray expects
1,400 Kentucky troop to participat.
In the maneuvers.
The Pleasure of Eating.
Persons suffering from indigestion,
dyspepsia or other stomach troubles
will find that Kodul Dyspepsia Cure
digests what you eat and makes the
stomach sweet. This remedy is a
never failing cure for indigestion amid
dyspepsia and ell complaints &fleei-
ng the glands or membranes of the
-komach or digestive tract. Wheu
...oil take Kodul Dyspepsia Cure ev-
erythipg you eat tastes good, and ev-
e bit of the nutriment that you,
ood contains is assimilated atid ap-
-rapriated by the blood isnil tissues.
oeld by R. C. Hardwick.
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it is simply Iron and Quin-
ine in a tasteless form. No Cure. N..
Pay 60c.
Miss Halite Trainum, of Russell-
ville will arrive tonight to visit her
sister, Mrs. P. C. Richardson.
•••••111.•  Am.-
Distress After Eating Cured.
Judge It.. T. Holland, of Greens-
tag, La., who is welrand favorablo
known, says: "Two years aga I
-offered greatly from indigestion.
Alter eating, great distress would
invariably result, lasting for an hour
.r so, and my nights were restless. I
outicluded to try Kodul Dytipepsia
Cure and it clued me entireio Nee
oiy sleep is refresh ono and digestioe
.erfect." Sold by R. l'. Hardwick
German Syn. p.
We want to impress on our reader.
that Boschee's German Syrup is poe-
itieely the only preparation on V),
market. today that does relieve am
cure censumptien. It militants thi
specifics, such as pure tar, extracts
'if gums, etc., which have been so
highly endorsed fur the cure of
coughs, colds and consumption by
the great medical congres-es. The
consumptive, whether his disease is
in the throat or lungs, must have
rest at night, and be tree from the
spasm of dry and racking cough in
the morning. The diseased parts
want rest, healing and soothing treat-
ment, and the patient needs fresh air
good food, etc. German Syrup will
give free and eaNy expectoration in
the morning with speedy and perma-
ent relief. Small bottles, 96 cents;
regular site. contains nearly four
times as much, ;Scents. At all drug-
gists.
Dr. W. W. Ray, supei intendent of
the Western Kentucky asylum for




S. A. Read, Cisco, Texas, writes
March 11, 1901: "My wrist was
sprained so badly by a fall that it
was useless; and after using several
remedies that failed to give relief,
used Ballard's Snow Liniment, and
was cured. I earnestly recommend
it to any one suffering from sprains."
Sold by Anderson & Fowler.
Mrs. C. K. Wyly and child left to-
day for New York to visit relatives.
-
IN PRAISE
OF CFIAMEEEL•IN‘S 1 Of CHOLE-
RA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
"Allow me to gives few words in
praise of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol-
era and Diarrhoea Remedy," says
Mr. John Ilandett, of Eagle Pass,
Texas. "I suffered one week with
bowel trouble end took all kinds of
medicine-without get oug any relief,
when my friend, Mr. C. Jelinson, a
merchant here, advised me to take
this remedy. After taking one doss
I felt greatly rerieved and when I
had taken the third dose was entire-
ly cured. I thank you loom the 144/1e
tom ef my heart fur putting this
great remedy in the hands of man-
kind. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
• •
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig.
nattire is on each box. 25e.
•••••••••
Rev. Edward N. Got?, of Bon Air,
Tenn., spent yesterday in this city
with his brother, Rev. Francis Lee




Plump cheeks, flushed with the
soft glow of health and a pare corn
plexiten, make all women beautiful.
Take a small dose of Herbine after
each meal; it will prevent constipa-
tion and help digest what you have
eaten. 60c. Mrs. Wm. M. Stroud,
Midlothie.., Texas, writes, May 81,
luiel: "We have used Herbine in our
(tondo for eight years, and foutid it
the best medicine we ever used for
coustipation, bilious fever and ma-
laria." Seld by ielerseir di Fewler.
Miss Louise Weiss, of Chicago,
who has been visiting Miss Pauline
Roth, of North Sixth strart, left to-
day for Hopkinsville. ..Rev. W. H.
Pinkerton and daughter, Miss Ger-
trude, left today for Hopkineville,-
Paducah Newri-Dentocrat.
A Purgative Pleasure.
If e on ever molt De Witt's Little
Early Risers for biliousness or con-
stipation you know what a purgative
pleasure is, These (enema little pills
cleanse the liver and rid the system
of all bile without producing un-
pleasant effects. They do not gripe,
sicken or weaken, but give tone and
strength to the themes anti organs in-
volved. W. H. Howell, of Houston,
Tex., Pays: "No better pills can be
used than Little Early Risers for
constipation, sick headache. Sold
by R. C. Hardwiek.
-
over the toemnraae and is absorbed. Relief Is in- es"IV =I Aliso
mediate and a curt follows. It is not dryIng-does
not produce orneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug- 46." ho 
14 KW You liael
gusts or by mail; Trial She, in canto. %gnus:.
_ 11.1 enoTRIas, Warrea nowt, New Teak
. •."
1.47a- w
Clean.. sod he....res th,‘
Promotes a 'nutrient gruwth.
Never Tails to Beaters Gray
Hair to it. TOotacul Color.
Car. direst. abArcleuraume
lge.sad 41,40
"DM Em Hopkilir 11epEisLvi° " FOLEY'SWas Robbed En Route HomeFro
Steeley D. Hayes, a farmer of the
Fairview vicinity, was held up lust
night while driving M not item his
city slid robbed of ;18 67. Hi. 'mead-
ants were three nogroes, and one of
them struck at him several times
with a knife cutting his clothes. He
resisted, but was finally overpowered
and his pockets rifled. One of the
robbers was a tail negro, with full
beard, and wearing • black shirt,
&light trousers and a soldier's p.
•••••
What Is Life?
In the last t1119.1.)gln nobody knows,
but we do know that it is under
strict law. Abuse that law even
slightly, pain result's. Irregular liv-
ing means derangement of the or-
gans, resulting in constipation, head-
ache or liver trouble. Dr. King's
New Life Pills quickly readjusts
this. It is gentle, yet thorough. On
ly 26c at L. L. Elgin), C. K. Wyly,
drug stores.
Col. Bob Hollowly, of Henderson,




It is a great convenience to have a
hand reliable remedies for use in
cases of accident and for slight in-
juries and ailments. A good lini-
ment and one that is test becoming a
favorite if not a housaeltold necessity
Is Chamberlain's rain Balm. By
applyieg it promptly to • out, bruise
or bu.ii it allays the pain and causes
the injury to heal In about one-third
the time usually required, and as it
Is an antiseptic it prevents any dan-
ger of blood poisoning. When Pain
Halm is kept at hand a sprain may
be treated before inflammation seta
in, which insures a quick recovery.
For sale by L. L. Elgin.
Teacher of Mathematics.
--
Prof. West, of Hopkinsville, will
he teacher of mathematics at Potter
Bible college this season.-Bowling
Green Times-Journal.
Neglected Colds.
Every part of the mucous mem-
brane, the nose, throat, ears, head
amid lungs. etc., are subjected to dir-
ease and blight (rem neglected colds
Ballard's Horehound Syrup is a
pleasant and effective remedy. 25c,
60c, $1.00. W. Akendrick, Valley
Stills. Texas. writes: "I heve used
Ballard is H orehound Syrup for
coughs and throat troubles; it is a
ph-moult and most effective rein. Or."
Sold by Amide:soil ds Fouler.
Sale Postponed.
The sale of the Layne millinery
stock has been postponed, at the re
quest of prospective bidders, until
oepteinher 21.
Has Sold a Pile of Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy-
"I have sold Chanthelain'is Cough
Remedy for more that 20 years and
it has gives entire, satisfaction.
have sold a pile of it and can reeom-
mend it highly"-Joseph McElhiney
Linton, Iowa. You will find this
remedy a good friend when troubled
with a cough or cold. It always af-
fords oloick relief and is pleasant to
take. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
Philadelphia has decided it will
never get filtered water until .it fil-
ters its politics.
Cancer Cured by Blood Balm
ALL SKIN A D BLOOD DISEASES
CUMED.
Mrs, M. L. Adams, Fredonia, Ala.,
took Botatic Blood Balm which ef-
fectually cured an eating cancer of
the nose and face. The sores healed
up perfectly. Many doctors had giv-
er up her cage as hopeless. Hun-
dreds of cases of cancer,eating sores,
supperating swelliugs, etc., have
been cured by Blood Balm. Among
others, Mrs. B. M. Guerriey, Warrior
Stand, Ala. Her nose and lip were
raw as beef, with offensive discharge
from the eating sore. Doctors advis-
ed cutting but it failed Blood Balm
healed the sores, and Mrs. Guorney
is as well as ever. Botanic Blood
Balm also cures eczema, itching
humors, scabs and scales, bone pains
ulcers, offensive pimples, blond pois-
on, carbuncles, scrofula, risings and
bumps on the skin and all blood truu
hies. Druggists, $1 per large bottle.
Sample of Blood Balm free and pre-
paid by writhig Blood Balm Co., At-
lanta, Ga. Describe trouble and spe7
cial medical advice sent in sealeo
letter. It is certainly worth while
investigating such a remarkable om
edy. as Blood Balm cures the meet
,aafui, worst and most deep seatee
blood diseases.
-.NNW ••• ••••••••-
Presidebt Cat.tre seems to be itch-
ing for another naval review in Veto
zuelati waters.
Buckien's Arnica Salve.
Has werld-w.de lame for marvel
out. cures. It surpasses any other
salve, lotion, .M.1111014 ..r balm lot
cuts, certieeirints. ben., (clone, sorer.,
tilet,re, fetter, resit rheum, lever sores,
et app.(' halide. skin eruptiens; it,
ter ul.s. Cure guaranteed.




Vheuu th, quantity of food taken is
too large or the quality too rich, sour
stomach is likely to follow, and es-
specially so if the digestion has been
weakened by constipation. Eat
slowly and not too fieely of easily
digested food. Masticate the food
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse
between meals and when you feel a
fullness and weight In. the region of
the stontach after eating,take Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and the sour stomach may be avoid-
ed. For sale by L. L. Elgin.
Mr. Mudd of Maryland got into
some hot places in the campaign for
congress, but he thews no indication
of drying up.
Abscess.
W. H. Harriet)! ,Cleveland, Miss.,
writes, Aug. 16. 1902: "I want to say
a word ot Kane- tor Bat arch's -Snow
Linituent. I etepp.d on is naiewhich
caused the mods in my leg to con-
trackand an abscess to rise in my
knee, and the doctor told ins that I
would have a stiff leg, so uhe day I
want to JOIE. Lord's drug store (who
is how in Denver, Colo.) He recom-
mended a bottle of Smear Liniment
I got a 60c size and it cured me It
is the best liniment in the world.
ABSCESSES, with few exceptions,
are iedicative of constipation or de-
bility. They may, however, result
from blows or from foreign bodies,
introduced into the skin or flesh,
such ae splinters, thorns, etc. Sold
by Anderson & Fowler.
-••••••
,,es. rea '1*





Guaranteed for all Kidney and Bladder
Diseases. "Is Safe and Sure.
Foley's Kidney Cure
cures the most obstinate cases of
kidney and bladder diseases.
It supplies the kidneys with
the substances they need to build
up the worn out tissues.
It will cure Bright's Disease
and Diabetes if taken in time,
and a slight disorder yields read-
ily to the wonderful curative
power of this great medicine.
It sootheg and heals the urin-
ary organs and invigorates the
whole system. If your kidneys
are deranged, commence taking
Foley's .Kidney Cure at
once. It will make you well.
TWO SIZES 500 & E1.00
A PhyslcItn healed, now prescribes It daily.
DR. Geo. Ewrito, a practicing physician of Smith's
Grove, Ky., for over thirty years, writes his personal
einerien0e with Foley's Kidvey Cure: "For years I
Eia"e been greatly bothered with kidney and bladder
trouble and enlarged prostate gland. I used everything
known to the profeosion without relief, until i commenced
to use Foley's Kidney Cure. After taking three bottles
I was entirely relieved and cured. I prescribe it now
daily in my practice and heartily recommend its use to
all physicians for such troubles, for I can honestly state




























For sale by all Druggists of Hopkinsville
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales ave. 'One and a Half Million
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.




CAFITAL, - - $50,000.00
J F Garnett, Pres. Jno, B. Trice, Cashier
General BanKing.
Aceount if imetiveluais, Firma and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Policy.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, mint inistrator, guardian and trus-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loabe on real estate
inakes investment* for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very ceri venient for the customer. Safe, private and
indispensable to the average biminess public, ane
furnishes an easy security for valuables to all





Northeast Corner 2nd mid Walnut Streets.
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. Gradu-
ates of this college preferred by business housee. School open all yeare
students can enter at any time. Business houses supplied with competent
office help.
UtelmiSTOwatitiogiiVellef Your areetite is poor,
=WI 
• 9 your b- k • " flutters,"
you have .led-aenes, tong.:e is coated, 'Aid le xi, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in th,. at.. ith ? It
not all of these symptoms,






containing no mineral or
narcotic p )isons. It will cot'. -.set
any or all symptoms, make your health,












iTe solicit the aecoutits of Firms. Corporations and I nri iv id
Uni3, prcmtving prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accottunodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an amount, or making any ehanee





, "1.•.:,)c.,! nerves,"lace Of
feettee. J.. . , C!!"0 i.1.111k3 toalsiditJju n
0
Don't fall t;-% E.: t t.i J:t,raru4gIg30 bottle or
HERWIN
.It will quickly and
and dipestivocrruns to their nor•• oione.feel like a nett: '..coman tottcr first
50 Cents. ALL DRUGGISTS.




Most In astite. — Ite-1 I,, QualitT.
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies. WAY& V mN
tr2:0 3Z0 Mt .M. 3r_;s V et3e.Gb
Prepared JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.
Sold by Anderson (ILl. Fowler.
s se--c Oirosesereereerotewee pAeoeseer eeetereemeeneeemPoSitie ,
 simmerAimsw
Nothing has ever equalled it.




°Silts I.-earl" Pr"Mc 1111./0
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Money back if it falls. Trial &MHO Sma
Cerulean
.40•Springsl










come here for new ones. We cas
make them ef rubber, porcelain or
metal pinto s.
If some of the roots are left and are
still good we can crown them and
make them as useful as ever.
If some sound teeth remain we can
bridge the Apace betweem these and
put ARTIFICIAL TEETH on the
bridge. This is very popular and
gives great sattefaction. -






-4m/tillers ('or. Court and




iii often the result of permitting its
p)VIIS and specifications Lobe prepar-
ed by vont raetors and builders Or the
inexpeneeced hinds or having tio
pines at all.
Don't Build That Way
Alterations amid changes cost. Bet-
ter tell itie a hat aoiii want and let me
prepare your plaus anti specificatious
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.
greeted by cheers. Her portly figure,
dark hair streaked with gray, big
Spectacles and beaming countenance
gave her • motherly appearance.
Her dress was all white, made of
peemy in princess style, buttoned in
front with large pearl buttons, with
a short plain shoulder cape of the
same material with a tie at her
throat. This finished her costume.
Elbe wore no ruffles, trimmings or
jewels. When she reached the plat-
form she lost no time in u•eless pre-
liminaries.
Her first move was to have a col-
lection taken for the benefit of the
debt now reeting on the tabernacle,
and while this warn being done she
bad the audience ro sing the hymn
"Am I a soldier of the Cross."
As soon as the collection was taken
Mrs. Nation began her lecture and
for an hoar 0.9 vast crowd was high-
ly entertained.
Will Come Home.
Mr. Ira F. Ellis. who has been
wonfined to his bed at the residence
of Mr. William Campbell on the
Clarksville pike as a result of a
slight stroke pfliaralyris, has so far
reeowsterat he will be brought to
is ome in this city thie afternoon.
Volunteers Wanted.
An opportunity is offered for the
Immediate enrollment of eight or ten
good men to fill out vacancies now
existing in ranks of Co D., K. S. O.
The company leaves for West Point
on Sept. 30, to piuticipate in maneu-
vers of national guard to be held at
that place on and after said date.
Applicants call at office of Lieut..
Clark in Hopper building, corner 8th
and Main.
ITS SQUIRE KING.
A Successor To Magistrate
Moseley Is Appointed.
The resignation of 'Squire J. E.
Moseley as justice of the peace in
magisterial district No. 3 has been
accepted and (by. Beckham has ap-
pointed J. R. King as his successor
Mr. King qualified and has entered
upon the diseherge of his duties. He'
is* popular and capable gentleman
and a good Democrat, and his ap-
pointment will give general setts-
factiou.
GET TM GEES
Faces of Town Clock Are
Much Too Small.
The faces for the clock have been
placed in position in the new tower
of the courthouse and the works will
follow immediately. The clock faces
are transparent and at night an elec-
tric light behind each one will en-
able Hopkinsville people to see the
time as well as in the day.
There is one drawback, however,
and that is the small size of the
faces. The circle is only three feet
in diameter and is about sixty or
seventy feet above the ground. At
this heighth a person cannot disting-
uish the figures on the dial unless he
is standing in the immediate neigh..
boyhood. According to the scale
used in these cases in these cases by
arehiteeta a clock face should be a
foot in diameter for every ten feet it
Li placed above the ground, so these
faces should be at least six feet in
diameter or exactly twice as large as
they are. The old dials were nearly
this large. However, having the
dials lit up at night is something
new to people of this city, and will
make up in a measure for decrease
in size
Mrs. Carrie Nation lecture at Union
, hen l I was quite a li hW ttle gir at-
the tartest crowd that has assembled occasion I heard the mutual duties
In the biK auditorium •since SAM of parent and teacher disenesed and
Jones' last visit to Hoplansville.' settled. These duties inicluded on
Mrs- Nation appeared shortly after the part of the parent tht furnishing
of water buckets, blackikoards and
ball' past seven o'clock, and was other furniture, weekly v4sitationof
the school, words of cheer and en-
couragement and absence. of adverse
criticism of the teacher in the pres-
ence of the child.
This was some years sinlee. At va-
rying intervals in 119 Counties in
Kentucky the question hab been dis-
cussed and settled—in ;institutes.
Yet during this week we bave heard
the perennial plaint of he weter
bucket. Parents do not: visit the
school weekly, nor trustee"; monthly.
Teachers have been agreed as to
these mutual duties, but when have
the parents heard? And how shall
they hear? It seems to the this is
the real point of attack, to get the
teacher and parents into elose com-
munion with the teacher and let
them reason together. Too often
teachers have been conte4 to allow
the parents to move easily along the
tines of least resistance and observe
a sort of missive neutrality, when by
a drawing-out process they might
have had help and sympathy. This
brings us around to the: teacher's
duty again. Everything does come
back to this source acd I fan prom-
ise no cessation, for more and more
will the parents themselvies be the
product of our public schedls. When
this is so, who will bear the blame?
Let us hope there will be perfect se-
cord between parent and teacher
when our present school-work bears
its fruitage.
Directly or indirectly we pave been
discussing different phases of this
subject all the week. I first intended
to point out the valuable lid that li-
braries in the rural school' were to
give to tbe solution of thld problem
by bringing parent and teacher to-
gether in reading circles. IThis sub-
ject was thoroughly discussed by
those whose experience , entitled
them to speak. I then thought I
would lay stress upon the duty of
the teacher to improve herself and
the means by which she may do so,
knowing that one bent oti self-im-
provement will radiate so: much of
the genial current of the soul that
the most icy parent will be melted.
This too, has been discuesod. In the
divisions of apparatus awl of school
government, again my realm was in-
vaded. When politics and duty to
school property had been trbated •If,
Wai left but a divided kingdom.
But there is one influent° which
has not been referred to hens except
in an indirect way and under a gen-
eral head. When the duties of par-
ents have been mentioned it has been
the fatherly duties. Have we for-
gotten, or are we neglecting the in-
fluence of the mother? dtheni go
their way, but toiling, praying and
hoping the mother treasuree the slu-
ing, of her children in her heart.
There are various niatidlestations
of motherly solicitude which may
partially obscure the hopefhl view.
Johnny Smith's met her law . enne,
in sunbonnet and apron arrayed, to
tell us that Johnny must be taught
his A B C's and ought not to be
taught to count with sticks. And
Jenny Day's mother ,will !come—I
have myself met her:at the .door—to
tell us that Jennie has been kaised a
pet and that we must modify our
school government accordingly.
inBut let me plead with yoto enlist
the iwoher's Attie:lee. Theiire little
outbreaks are but the outward mani-
festation of interest, and underneath
heis a real regard for t child's best
good as she sees it. If you-eau tact-
fully inset her you may :make a
friend of the most disgruntleid moth-
er.
It is not necessary to tell you what
my mother has done for tne.: I could
not if I would. It is useless' to tell
you whet your mother has done for
you. You know it now and you will
know it better as time goes in, Ev-
ery mother in your district has met
and faced and in so.ne wise solved
the very problems that confrient you.
dHow well many of them have solve
these problems is shown ih those
cases where, in spite of ignorance and
poverty, they have reared families
of stalwart, honorable men sind
tuous, lovely women. The 'reeled=
learned of their motherhood oettranks
all that may be learned of boOks.
Whatever devices you mayiemploy
I know of nothing better :than a
"Mother's Day." Let every 'mother
feel herself more t'-an welcome when
she reads her invitation ctrefully
written by her own child. Let:every
song and poem slid essay ;glorify
motherhood. Many of these Mothers
do not know bow motherhood is re-
garded in song and story, but their
souls will tlarill with the tender sen-
timents for they have treasured, un-




—feel run down—tired—won? Not really sick—
not really 'well. Don't ftel that you need a
doctor—but do feel that ioti need something.
Doh't know just what—so c tinue to drag along.
What you need at such time is
that strengthen, and invigorates sthe
aids digeszioRi and builds one right
in it but Pure Pepsin and Good
o drugs or clei mica's. Two sizes,
Fori sale -by all druggists.
IMMENSE CROWD '‘ 17 -7 ,7 • 67' 1
N PARENT AND TEACHER.
Ily MRS. W. T. FOWLER.
HEW MRS NATIO
Over three thousand people heard )
Tabernacle Tuesday night. It was 'tended my first institute ind on that I do not wish to make any sugges-
tion that is not practical. There is
one bone which would help you,
would perhaps be all you needed for
such an exercise. It is Mothers.
Home and Heaven, a collection of
the best phrase and verse on these
subjects. It costa a little more than
books for entertainments but it is of
value for that personal library of
your own that you are Collecting.
Miss Sseuseen, of Henderson, a few
years ago undertook to introduce
Mothers' Day in the schools of Ken-
tucky. She has published a pam-
phlet which, if now obtainable, exit
be used successfully. There are also
in the September number of the
Ladies Home Journal two very per-
tinent and helpful articles, one an
editorial on Mothers'Monuments, the
other Hamlin Garland's story of his
mothers life. J. H. Barrie also has
written the life of his mother, a
very touching and tender picture
from life.
There are many ways in which the
Mothers' Day idea can be marked
out. I leave the thought with you
who yesterday proved youseives so
resourceful on the library movement,
I wish that you might have moth-
ers meetings and read to them out of
your books or from those library
books you are gold; to have. Do not
read theories to them. Get into the
heart of life and begin with Mrs.
Wiggs wed Lovey Mary and Emmy
Lou. In such simple ways can you
interest them and bring opinions
from the most timid on these home-
ly subjects of love and life and fun
and childhood, which, after all, are
the real things.
The true touchstone of y our suc-
cess is; give yourself; give your very
best; give untiring Labor. uneudieg
device to connect parent and school;
weary not under discouragement for
It will surely come. This is as hoary
as the Wills. It is, at least, as old as
the public school. Yet the true
teachers take up the threadbare
banner of service year after year and
carry it onward,even use the thinning
ranks of blue and gray march on be-
neath their tattered regimental rags
and asx no better banner no newer
device.
This is only the desrker side. There
Is hope in the hopeful faces lifted to
your owe. There is promise in the
patter of the little feet as the primer
class conies forward to recite. There
is prophecy in the faces of those
young ineu and women in our
schools, knowing so little but eager
to know, hungering to find out what
the unknown world holds for them.
You are a teacher when you can
once see and feel the need of you and
your work to some child who may
otherwise be a fliers clod, fit eubject
only for some poets painting us The
Man With The Hoe.
It is a trial to me to
Audience. I would not
I dill not feel that I might arouse a
:bought that will aid some mother
and her child whom you—not 1—
mny reach.
Let we make a speci•I appeal to
you young teachers. Many of you
know, as I knew what lite) r oppor-
tunity means. My early school life
was barren. At home I learned the
better things of life and I learned
them through reading. I shudder to
think how much of true happiness
and contentment would have been
lost to me had I, like others, had
nowhere else to turn save to the bare
school-room walls.
Be true to yourselves listen to
these teachers of experience and try
to do your beet. Leave off ell
thought of waiting for help front
anybody and give to the souls of
yonr children you). Inspiration and
your ideals. If you feel that you
know little burn the midnight oil
until you know more. Turn no
questioning child awey unsatisfied.
There is no hardened criminal to-
day who is not harder for the sneer-
ing answers to his questioning child-
hood,
Carnegie's millions for libraries do
not touch the heart of the people as
the tender, loving, personal servioe
of teachers who are placing these —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oates had





Thursday and Friday, September 24th 0. 25th.
Our head trimmer has just closed her sixth season in the New York pattern rooms---an experience that
rarely comes to one in this section. Buying millinery direct from the manufacturer, saving all middle men's
profit---coupled with the rare taste, ability and experience of six trimmers and assistants, makes this depart-
ment the equal of the best in any city. Remember the date and come to the opening September 24th and 25th.
Paris patterns at $15.00, $20.00 and $25.00.
J. H. ANDERSON Ca CO., lin Hopkinsville, Ky
LAYING THE RAILSKILLED A CHOPPED. ALWAYS TIRED
  NEVER RESTED
MORRIS M1MMS USED HIS
PISTOL.
Farmer Shoots Negro Hand
Who Attacked Him
From Behind.
Near Guthrie, Monday, Mr. Morris
Minims, a prominent farmer, while
directing work at his tobacce halo,
was attacked from behind by Gede
Leavell, a farm hold, who struck
Minims on the head a it hi a elide
knocking him down and inflicting a
scalp wound.
Minims pulled a pistol and shot
Leaven in the heart, killing him in-
stantly. It was a clear case of self-
defense.
Leavell had threatened Minima be-
cause the latter had corrected him
while cutting tobacco last week.
—
Painful Injury.
This morning while descending in-
t.. her cellar, the step broke with
Mrs. C. H. Nash and her ankle was
severely sprained. As it happened
the step was deem to the bottom of
the flight of stairs and the fall was
short, otherwise Mrs. Nash', ankle
would probably have been broke!).
OUTDOING EX-
PECTATIONS.
Wonderful Success of L. L.
Elgin's Half Price Sale
of Dr. Howard's Dys-
pepsia Specific
We are always glad to print in the
Neer Era a story about a remarkable
success achieved by advertising, and
especially so when the article ad-
vertised is one of superior merit.
Not so very long ago Mr. Elgin,
one of our most enterprisiug drug-
gists, succeeded, in getting the Dr.
Howard Co., to allow him to sell
their Specific for the cure .of consti-
pation and dyspepsia at half price,
as an introductory offer.
Such was his confidence in the
remedy that he personally guaran-
teed every package of the Specific
that he sold, and agreed to refund
the money if it did not cure. His
faith was well founded, for out of
the hundreds of packages he has
sold only one has been returned.
Mr. Elgin in commenting upon the
success that followed the adoption
of his suggestion, not only in Hop-
kineville but in other places, showed
the New Era a letter from D. F. Da-
vis, of Barre. one of the best known
druggists in Vermont. Mr. Davis
wrote: "The success of Dr. Howard's
Specific In our city is wonderful. I
received my first consigutneut the
last of Julyand since then have sold
huildrede of packages1 and cannot
get it fast enough to keep my custo-
mers supplied. I have not had a sin-
gle bottle returned, although,1 have
guaranteed every one, and have
heard nothing but praise to its mer-
its. This is a record unsurpassed by
any remedy that I have sold in the
tweiity-flve years I have been in tile
drug business."
Mr. Elgin does hot know how
much longer he will be able to con-
tinue ceiling Dr. Howard's Specific
for the cure of constipation and dys-
pepsia at half price, but will as long
as his present supply holds out.
Some of his customers have' said
they would pay a dollar a bottle





—Farmers are very busy cutting
tobacco.squite a good many, howev-
er, have finished.
—The shower isat week greatly re-
vived all kinds of vegetation.
—Mrs. Hettie Phillip!, of Living-
ston county, is visiting relatives here.
—Dr. O. E. Wright and family have
gone to Texas to visit the doctor's
parents. They expect to ba gone sev-
eral weeks.
—Quite a number of people from
this place attended preaching at Con-
cord Sunday morning and baptising
in the afternoon. A very successful
meeting waa held, there being about
twenty additions to the church.
—J. W. Yancey and wife, of Bluff
Spring, visited the family of Mr.
Richard Yancey last Sunday.
I would that I could express to you I day.
that which I feel when I think of
these children waiting on the outside
of the beautiful treasure house of
knowledge, waiting for a leader to
take them into the promised land of
freedom, of high and holy living. If
I could tell, In thoughts that breathe
and words that burn, all my heart in
this matter, I would so move you
that in the next year every child in
Christian county should possess and
read one beautiful and useful book.
But I cannot. Such art of expres-
sion is not mine. I can only try to
speak soul to soul by means Of the
poor symbols I can use. i
One word more. Ask the mother's
sympathy. She le treasuring all
things in her heart.
—Mr. Willie Clark is home again.
He has been at work near K irkinans-
•ille for the past five months. We
gladly welcome him back in our
neighborhood.
—Mr. J. A. Boyd, of Henderson,
spent several days in our midst re-
cently. He returned home last week
accompanied by Ids wife, who has
been spending the summer here.
—A protracted meeting will begin
at the Baptist church here next Sun-
day night, Sept. 20. It will be con-
ducted by Revs. B F. Hyde and —
Roberts. • • •
For over four years I suffered with general debility,
pausing • thorough breaking do•n of my system. My
cousin who bad been benefited by IL A 8., told me
iabout t. I tried it and it cured me. I heartily re.
oommend O. 8. ft. to all who may feel the need of •
thoroughly good blood tonic. Yours truly,
MR8..108IE A. BRITT•Iff.
44W. Ninth St., Columbia, Tenn.
To be tired out from hard work or bodily
exercise is natural and rest is the remedy, but
there is an exhaustion without physical exer-
tion and a tired, never-rested feeling—a weari-
ness without work that is unnatural and shows —
some serious disorder is threatening the health. One of the chief causes of
that "Always-tired, never-rested condition" is impure blood and bad circu-
lation. Unless the body is nourished with rich, pure blood there is lack of
nervous force, the mus-






dyspepsia, loss of appetite, strength and energy, and the hundreds of little
ailments we often have are due directly to a bad con-
dition of the blood and circulation, and the quickest
way to get rid of them is by purifying and building
up the blood, and for this purpose no remedy equals
S. S. S., which contains the best ingredienta for
cleansing the blood and toning up the system. It is a vegetable blood purifier
and tonic combined, that enriches the blood, and through it the entire system
Is nourished and refreshing sleep comes to the tired, never-rested, body.




Over Bluff Into a
Tree Top.
Milan Boatriglit fell from a steep
bluff, a distance of seventy feet,
lodging in the top of a small tree,and
esetyed without injury. His right
arm was considerably bruised in the
fall. He was riding near the preci-
pice, when his horse became fright-
ened, and in attempting to dismount,
he went over time bin If.
-
W. D. Wade Fell 23
Feet Into a A.4 ell.
--Badly Hurt.
W. D. Wade; a young farmer who
resides near Fairview went to the
well on his place Saturday afternoon
to draw a bucket of water. A plank
broke and lie fell iuto the well a dis-
tance of twenty-three feet, dislocat-
ing his hip. He was extricated with
great difficulty. It is feared that lie
may have received internal injnries.
SAM JONES HAS A FIGHT WITH
POSTMASTER OF CARTE119111E, GA.
Struck In the MOuth.--He Hits Back and Lands on His
Assallant'e Eye.
(Special to New Era)
CARTERSVILLE, Cia., Sept. 15.—
The Rev. Sam Jones, the evangelist,
was badly bruised in a personal eii-
counter with Postmaster Walter Ak- '
erman, whom Mr. Jones denounced 
I
for selling wiue and threatened to
have reported to President Roose-
velt. The difficulty arose over state-
ments made by Mr. Jones at his tab-
ernacle meeting, when he used the
expression "dirty dog" in remarks
said to refer to Mr. Akerman. When
they met Mr. Alterman mentioned
the remark and hit Mr. Jones a lick
In the mouth. The evangelist re-
plied with a lick in the eye.
Though bleeding, Mr. Junes de-
clared after the affair that the only
thing hurt about him was his fist.
' During his remarks Mr. Jones de-
clared that the people of Carters-
ville would prefer a sober, decent
tiegro to hand them out their mall to
a dirty dog who was using his offic-
ial position to sell wine and call it
dope. Mr. Jones' remarks were seu-
sat tonal in the extreme, and the fight
was not unexpected. This is not the
first time that the minister has fig-
ured In such affrays. Several years
ago the mayor of a Texas town at-
tempted to cane him and received a
thorough whipping.
Some of Carrie Nation's Sayings.
I've quit mnalu jug, for saloons are an effect, not a cause, and I am
now going after the cause.
Nlen loyal to their homes are loyal to God and their country.
YOU can't be "temperate" any mote than you can in stealing/ and
lyiiig.
There are no space writers in the Bible.
I'd rather smelt a skunk than a cigarette.
You have freed your black slaves. Now free women—your white
slaves—by letting thetn vote.
Christ died for prohibition.
The Bible Is my hatchet.
Railroads, lietele and the government are in the saloon bitsineas.
The Republican anti Democratie parties have left the platfortn of our
forefathers.
The present adiniiiistration is remiling sons to drunkards' gravec.
For God's sake, for the sake of home and family, hi-lu inc to in ash
the saloons.
There is the church for heaven, there is the saloon for hell.
God selected me-to use the hetchet as he selected Sampson to use the












and all Kinds of Bodily
Pains.
....Prices  for Treatment Moderate....
EPILEPTIC FITS I TAKE BY THE CASE—NO CURE NO PAY.
Has been in Nashville for 12 years, is now taking a little vacation and
is now located here for a month or two. Call and see him and be cony Inc
ed that you will be relieved. Will guarantee you get your mouey's worth.
CONSULTATION FREE. If you are not able to call on him be will call
on you free of charge. OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 12, 2 to 6, 7 to 8.
At MRS. HANCOCK'S, Cor. 7th 41 Clay Sta.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 8.60 a m No 61 St Louis Express 6.18 rNo 64 St Louis Fast Mail . 9:47 pm No 58 St Louis Fast Mail,., 6:40 a itNo 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 6.40 a m Orleans Limited 11:58 p it.No 58 Hopkinsville Accont 8:46 p m No 66 Hopkinsville Accom 8:0U a reNos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erinand for Louisville, Cincinnati and the east.
Nos. 68 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Ohoinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 63 and 66 also oonnect
for Memphis and way points.
No. 92 ruus through to Chicago and will not carry paesetigers to pointssouth of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 98 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustineand Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects atGuthrie for points east and West.
J. C. HOOK, Agt.
WORK 18 BECUN IN CHRIS-
TIAN COUNTY
Fifteen Cars and Construc-
tion Engine at Oak
Grove
The laying of track on toe Tennes-
see Central began at Oak Grove Sur.
day. A "Y" was put down and con-
nee ion made with the L. & N. in
order to switch fifteen boarding and
flat cars and a ^onstruction engine
which had been sent hy the T. C
from Nashville. The laying of rails
on the Tennessee Central'a main line
at that point began today, and will
be pushed with all possible speed.
Two train loads of rails were sent
tc Oak Grove from Clarksville today.
They will have to be carried from
Oak Grove to the T. C. tracks, a dis-
tance of about half-a-mile in wagons,
Leaf-Chronicle.
Miss Alise Dabney left this morn-
ing for Monterey, Mexico, to take a
course of studies in Spanish and Ger-
man. She will lie absent for about a
year.
Miss Ida Johnson is in St. Loui




Is not only for the
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Sold by L. L. Elgin, Anderson & Fcwler, J.




can have an idea I
too and our ideal
has been to sur- -
pass all others in
the quality of the
















Effective Sunday, Aug 16th
NO. $38, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkintiville 8.40 a tr
Arrives Princeton., 740 a m
" Paducah 9.26 a m
" Cairo 1135am
Arrives St. Louis 6  16 p m
Arrives Chicago . ... 10:00 p m
• NO.884, DAILY 
Leaves Hopkinsville 11:80 a in
Arrives Princeton 12;36 pm
" Henderson. ,  6:08 p m
Evansville.   8:16 p m14
Leaves Princeton 12:48 p in
Arrives Louisville 6:86 p m
Leaves Princeton 2.07 p m
Arrives Paducah 8.45 p m
Arrives Memphis 10:60 p m
Arrives New 0.1ettis 10:00 am
NO 301 DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
leaves Hopkinsville  4:80 p m
Arrives Princeton. 8110 p m
reiTves Princeton 8 03 am
Arrives Loulevil le 7 50 sin
heaves Princeton 2-23 a in
Arrives Memphis ..... 8:90 a m
New Orleans 71.5 p in
NO 338, SUNDAY ONLY.
Leaves Hopkinsville 3:40 p in
Arrives Princeton 4'42 p m





No 341 daily ex'pt Sunday ar. 7:50 am
No 335 Sunday only arrives 10:85 a ni
No 333 daily arrives 3:20 p
No $81 daily, arrives 11:10 p m
F. W. HARLOW, D. P. A.-
Louisville, Ky.
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NEW FALL
HATS!
September first sounded the
death knell of the straw hat and
the cool nights make welcome the
news that our exclusive styles in
WE ARE
SOLE AGENTS
the Celebrated Hawes $3 Derbies
and Soft Hats are here. You are
going to Hite the fall styles. too.
The Stiff Hats will be worn almost
exclusively in blacks. Let us








Timis college is one of the oldest amid best institutions In the Bine Oral..
State. The site is a beautiful hill top in the suburbs of the thriving eft? of
Hopkinsville. Two large dormitories with every modern conieuleriee.
Electric lights and water in all of the buildings. Thoroughly equipped
gymnasium. Excellent labateries. Spacious campus and athletic park. A
corps of teachers from leading universities and colleges. Superior Music
Depaetment. Courses in short-hand and book-keeping. West Point tactics
in military department
Session Begins Tuesday, Sept. 8.








Joe P. P'Pool, Mgr. ei
